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HEALTH AND WELLBEING BOARD 

 
At a meeting of the Health and Wellbeing Board on Wednesday, 7 May 2014 at Karalius 
Suite, Halton Stadium, Widnes 
 

 
Present: Councillors Polhill (Chairman), Morley and Wright and S. Banks, M. 
Cleworth, P. Cooke, K. Fallon, G. Ferguson, D. Johnson, T. Knight, G Lovatt, D. 
Lyon, A. McIntyre, E. O'Meara, I. Onyia, D. Parr, M. Pickup, R. Strachan, N. 
Sharpe, I. Stewardson, D. Sweeney, J. Wilson,    
 
Apologies for Absence: N. Rowe and S. Yeoman 
 
Absence declared on Council business: None 
 

 

 
 
 Action 

HWB66 MINUTES OF LAST MEETING  
  
             The minutes of the meeting held on the 12th March 

2014 were taken as read as a correct record. 
 

   
HWB67 PRESENTATION - ARE YOU DIFFERENT?  
  
             The Board received a presentation on behalf of R U 

Different from Gary Lovatt, who outlined to Members details 
of: 
  

•         the aims of the project, how they engaged with    
young people in a positive way; 

•         how young peoples’ attitudes and perceptions could 
be identified and be positively changed; 

•         the range of risk taking behaviours in young people 
covered; 

•         how surveys were used to assess young peoples’ 
current attitudes and perceptions; 

•         examples from recent surveys with young people 
which highlighted their perception on a number of 
issues such as percentage of young people who had 
smoked tobacco, used alcohol and drugs compared 
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with actual percentages of those who had; 

•       initiatives previously adopted in secondary schools 
in the Manchester area such as poster campaigns 
designed by young people, electronic quizzes, 
enterprise days, barcodes which can be scanned 
with mobile phones and an app which can be used 
by parents; and 

•       how changing a young person’s perception had 
changed risk taking behaviour.  

 RESOLVED: That the presentation be received. 
   
HWB68 PRESENTATION - HEALTH AND WELLBEING PRIORITIES 

UPDATE 
 

  
             The Board received a presentation from Eileen 

O’Meara, Director of Public Health which provided details on 
the recent Health and Wellbeing Shape the Future Event. 
The purpose of the day was to: 
  

•        to provide progress on the health and wellbeing 
priorities; 

•        agree new actions against the priorities; 

•       provide information on the integration of health and 
social care; and 

•       launch the Community Health Champions awards.  

           Members of the Board were also provided with details 
on the five presentations around the health and wellbeing 
priorities which were delivered at the event and the new 
actions against the priorities which were agreed. It was 
noted that feedback had been received from those who 
attended and a high level of satisfaction with the event was 
noted. 
  
            RESOLVED: That the presentation be noted. 

 

   
HWB69 PERFORMANCE OF  WARRINGTON, HALTON, ST 
 HELENS AND KNOWSLEY BREAST SCREENING 
 PROGRAMME 

 

  
         The Board considered a report which outlined details of 

performance issues identified at the Warrington, Halton, St. 
Helens and Knowsley Breast Screening Programme. 
National guidelines stated that 90% of women invited should 
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be offered an appointment within 36 months of their previous 
screening, 90% of women should receive their appointment 
within two weeks and a minimum of 90% of women must (if 
required) be assessed within three weeks. At present, the 
programme was currently under-performing in all three of 
these areas and it was recognised that unless this situation 
was quickly addressed performance would continue to show 
a deteriorating picture. 
  
            The Cheshire, Warrington and Wirral Local Area 
Team of NHS England (CWW) Screening Lead had given 
assurances that the programme performance issues had 
been identified early, a recovery plan was in place and 
would be achieved by October 2014. It was noted that: 
  

•        the service ensured that all women that had results 
most suggestive of malignancy were expediated into 
assessment to minimise the risk of clinical impact 
from delay;  

•        Warrington/St. Helens Breast Screening Service had 
historically experienced robust performance results 
and had consistently achieved above the 90% 
minimum target;  

•        the recent slippage in performance was the result of 
a combination of radiographic staffing issues that had 
impacted upon radiographic capacity;   

•       breast screening performance recovery had been 
prioritised within the Trust and resources were being 
made fully available; and  

•        a sustainable workforce plan to minimise the risk of 
similar repeat had been developed.  

            RESOLVED:  That  
  

(1)  the content of the report be noted; and  

(2)  the Board note a recovery plan was under way and 
there was judged to be minimal clinical impact. 

   
HWB70 HEALTH PROTECTION AND PUBLIC HEALTH 
 GOVERNANCE FUNCTIONS 

 

  
             The Board considered a report which outlined the 

role of the Director of Public Health in providing oversight of 
local Health protection arrangements and the development 
of the Health Protection Forum to support this. Under the 
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Local Authorities Regulations 2013 unitary and upper tier 
local authorities had a new statutory duty to carry out certain 
aspects of the Secretary of State’s duty to take steps to 
protect the health of the people of England from all hazards, 
ranging from relatively minor outbreaks and contaminations, 
to full scale emergencies, and to as far as possible prevent 
those threats emerging. Directors of Public Health were 
responsible for the exercise of local authorities’ new public 
health functions. 
  
            Members were advised that a Halton Health 
Protection Forum was created to improve integration and 
partnership working on health protection between the Local 
Authority, NHS, Public Health England and other local 
services and to provide assurance to the Health and 
Wellbeing Board on behalf of the population of Halton, that 
there were safe, effective and locally sensitive arrangements 
and plans in place to protect the health of the population. 
The Executive Board Portfolio for Health and Wellbeing and 
a representative from Healthwatch were also invited to the 
Forum.  
  
            It was proposed that the Halton Health Protection 
Forum would produce quarterly reports to the Health and 
Wellbeing Board. 
  
            RESOLVED: That  
  

(1)  the contents of the report be noted;  

(2)  the development of a Health Protection Forum be 
supported; and  

(3)  the systematic approach to the overview of public 
health governance in Halton be supported. 

   
HWB71 CHILD DEVELOPMENT UPDATE  
  
             The Board considered a report of the Director of 

Public Health which provided an update on the progress with 
the Health and Wellbeing Child Development Action Plan. 
Improving levels of child development was one of the five 
key priority areas covered by Halton’s Health and Wellbeing 
Strategy. The overall target set for the action plan was a 2% 
year on year increase in children achieving a good level of 
development at age 5 (Baseline 2011 – 49.9%). 
Unfortunately, due to changes in the Early Foundation Stage 
curriculum and assessment, the measure of child 
development in 2013 was not comparable to previous years, 
and therefore a year on year increase could not be 
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identified. 
  
 However, as the Action Plans had now been in place 
for over 12 months, a recent review took place to gauge 
progress on each of the outcomes covered. In order to do 
this, action plan leads were asked to rate each outcome 
using the Red, Amber, Green system. The results of the 
exercise were included within the report and a summary of 
progress on key developments was as follows:- 
  

•         100% of families had access to antenatal sessions; 

•         92% of women booked in to see a midwife by 12 
 weeks and 6 days; 

•         100% of women were screened for mental health 
 issues after birth, and vulnerable women were 
 targeted through the offer of home visits; 

•         targeted work was underway for vulnerable women, 
 through specialised midwives and development 
 health visitor pathways for specific groups; 

•         an increase in Health Visitor numbers was on target; 

•         Breast feeding rates had increased to 21.2% and 
 Bridgewater Community Health Care Trust had 
 achieved UNICEF’S Baby Friendly initiative stage 2. 

•         improvements had been seen in infant mortality, the 
 rate was now similar to the England average; and 

•         improvements had been achieved in the number of 
 babies born with a low birth weight, the rate was now 
 similar to the England average.  

            In addition, a new Family Nurse Partnership service 
was being commissioned and would start in Halton in 
October 2014. It was a targeted programme that built a 
strong relationship between the nurse and the family and 
included regular home visits. 
  
            RESOLVED: That the contents of the report and the 
action plan be noted.  

   
HWB72 ADVANCING QUALITY ALLIANCE (AQUA) – QUALITY 
 AND EFFICIENCY SCORECARD FOR FRAIL ELDERLY 

 

  
             The Board considered a report of the Strategic 

Director, Communities, which presented the latest AQuA 
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North West (NW) benchmarking data and associated 
comparisons. The latest data provided by AQuA 
demonstrated excellent performance in the following areas:- 
  

•         Permanent admissions to residential/nursing care 
(although it should be noted that there had been an 
increase in permanent admissions to long term care 
since September 2014); and  

•         the proportion of Local Authority Adult Social Care 
spend on residential/nursing care (Halton had 
previously been ranked the best in the North West in 
relation to this area. However, according to March 
2014 information, Halton had now been ranked 2nd, 
this linked to the increase in permanent admissions 
outlined above).  

            Due to the increase in these areas over the past few 
months, work was currently taking place to investigate the 
reasons why. Halton Urgent Care Working Group (UCWG) 
had established a short term task and finish group to review 
and develop further the frailty pathways out of acute care. 
The task and finish group would consist of representation 
from across the Urgent Care system to explore where 
improvements could be made and make recommendations 
to the UCWG. 
  
            The report also provided information on areas that 
were improving but still presented significant challenges, 
areas that remained as significant challenges and also those 
areas that remained static. 
  
            RESOLVED: That the report and associated 
appendices be noted. 

   
HWB73 HALTON CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE’S PLAN 2014 -17  
  
             The Board considered a report of the Strategic 

Director, Children and Enterprise, which outlined the 
progress so far on the new Halton Children and Young 
People’s Plan (CYPP) 2014 – 17. 
  
            It was reported that CYPP was a joint strategy of the 
partners within Halton Children’s Trust, which detailed how 
they would co-operate to improve children’s wellbeing. It 
represented Halton’s local vision and aspirations for children 
and young people in the Borough, provided strategic 
direction and determined how the Children‘s Trust Board 
would work together to commission services to address 
locally identified needs and better integrate provision. 
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            Members were advised that Halton’s first CYPP had 
been published in June 2006. Although it was no longer 
statutory as of June 2010, the need for a CYPP to remain in 
place was universally agreed locally in Halton to provide the 
strategic direction for the continuing Children’s Trust 
arrangements. Following extensive consultation, the 
priorities for Halton Children’s Trust for the period 2011-14 
were agreed and were set out in the report for further 
information. 
  
            It was noted that in Autumn 2013, it had been agreed 
to develop a new CYPP to frame the work of the Trust from 
2014. On this basis, a working group was established from 
November 2013 to develop the plan based around the 
agreed priorities which detailed in the report for 
consideration. The Task and Finish Working Group met bi-
weekly and following the development of a short project 
brief, a number of agreements were made around the 
approach to take for the new CYPP, including:- 
  

•         primarily web-based but with a limited number of 
copies produced for stakeholders and inspection 
purposes; 

•         shorter chapters and simplified language; 

•         chapters should be different in their approach to that 
found in other documents; 

•         the advantages of having a web-based document 
would be explored, for example being able to link 
other documents; and 

•         the involvement of young people.  

            RESOLVED: That  
  

(1)  the contents of the report be noted; and  

(2)  the Board supports the roll out of the CYPP and work 
in order to meet its priorities over the next three 
years. 

   
 
 

Meeting ended at 3.40 p.m. 
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REPORT TO:  Health and Wellbeing Board  
 
DATE: 9 July 2014  
 
REPORTING OFFICER: Simon Banks, Chief Officer 
 
PORTFOLIO: NHS Halton CCG 
 
SUBJECT: End to End Assessment 
 
WARDS: All 
  
 
1.0 PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 
 

To inform the Health and Wellbeing Board of the outcomes of the End to 
End Assessment Project, commissioned by NHS Halton CCG with NHS 
Knowsley, St Helens and Warrington CCGs and NHS England. 

 
2.0 RECOMMENDATION: That the Health and Wellbeing Board note 
the report. 

  
3.0 SUPPORTING INFORMATION 
 

The Health and Wellbeing Board will be aware that NHS Halton, 
Knowsley, St Helens and Warrington CCGs and NHS England have 
commissioned work to deliver: 

 

• A high level retrospective review of health care activity, spend and 
patient flows by commissioner and by location per quarter in the past 
three years. 

• A review of all current health care activity, spend and patient flows by 
commissioner and by location. 

• Projected activity, spend and patient flows by commissioner and by 
setting for the next 3, 5 and 10 years assuming current cost and 
payment arrangements. 

 
The Chief Officer of NHS Halton CCG acted as co-sponsor of this project 
with David Cooper, Acting Chief Finance Officer - NHS Warrington CCG.  
They co-chaired a steering group working with Capita, who were 
selected following a procurement process to deliver this project.   

 
4.0 POLICY IMPLICATIONS 
 

The outcomes of the End to End Assessment work will be factored into 
the 5 Year Strategy for NHS Halton CCG. 
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5.0 OTHER IMPLICATIONS 
 

There will be an impact on the provider landscape for Halton as the 5 
Year Strategy is progressed.  The End to End Assessment work 
highlights some of the areas in which this will happen. 

 
6.0 IMPLICATIONS FOR THE COUNCIL’S PRIORITIES 
 
6.1 Children and Young People in Halton 
 

NHS Halton CCG’s 5 Year Strategy will have areas that will impact on 
children and young people.  The End to End Assessment explored 
paediatric activity but the outcomes focus mainly on frail and older 
people. 

 
6.2 Employment, Learning and Skills in Halton 
 
 None as a result of this report. 
 
6.3 A Healthy Halton 
 

The End to End Assessment work will help shape the future direction of 
health and social care commissioning in the borough. 

 
6.4 A Safer Halton 
 
 None as a result of this report. 
 
6.5 Halton’s Urban Renewal 
 
 None as a result of this report. 
 
7.0 RISK ANALYSIS 
 

The End to End Assessment work influences the risk assessment that 
has been undertaken as part of the development of the 5 Year Strategy 
by NHS Halton CCG. 

 
8.0 EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY ISSUES 

 
There are no equality and diversity issues arising as a direct result of this 
work. 

 
 
9.0 LIST OF BACKGROUND PAPERS UNDER SECTION 100D OF THE 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 
 

End to End Assessment . 
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END TO END ASSESSMENT 
 

 
Background 
 
The Health and Wellbeing Board will be aware that NHS Halton, Knowsley, St 
Helens and Warrington CCGs and NHS England commissioned work to 
deliver: 
 

• A high level retrospective review of health care activity, spend and 
patient flows by commissioner and by location per quarter in the past 
three years. 

• A review of all current health care activity, spend and patient flows by 
commissioner and by location. 

• Projected activity, spend and patient flows by commissioner and by 
setting for the next 3, 5 and 10 years assuming current cost and 
payment arrangements. 

 
The Chief Officer acted as co-sponsor of this project with David Cooper, 
Acting Chief Finance Officer - NHS Warrington CCG, and co-chaired a 
steering group working with Capita, who were selected following a 
procurement process to deliver this project.   
 
Summary 
 
This project has provided a retrospective, current, and future view of health 
and social care activity, spend and patient flows across the Mid Mersey area.  
Looking back over the past three years the four CCGs have been relatively 
consistent in their activity trends.  Activity has generally grown in line with 
underlying population growth, with recent signs of this being offset by 
schemes put in place to manage demand.  The spend over time illustrates a 
disproportionate increase in spend compared to activity, which may be 
explained by increasingly more complex case mix or coding changes.  Overall 
the largest growth has been seen in the 65+ age group, which is also the 
highest spend area, suggesting that continued focus on the frail / elderly will 
be of particular benefit to the health and social care economy moving 
forwards.  
 
At present there is a large degree of variation between practices in terms of 
admission rates, attendance rates and outpatient performance, even after 
adjusting for population characteristics and weighting for healthcare need.  
The degree of variation increases the smaller the practice is, which suggests 
that federated general practice at scale is a factor in reducing variation and 
spend, which may also result in improved outcomes.  Working up analysis 
alongside local knowledge suggests that practices that have a focus on health 
and wellbeing and integrated care benefit from a reduced demand for acute 
services.  Lower admission rates were highlighted for particular practices 
where there has been a recognised long term focus on health improvement 
and prevention.  
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Looking forward, a large proportion of commissioning intentions are 
interventions for the elderly and those with long term conditions – this is 
consistent with the areas seen to be growing in the retrospective analysis and 
provides confidence that the right areas are in focus.  There appears to be an 
opportunity to reduce variation by standardising referral thresholds, admission 
criteria, and pathways for high volume conditions – this would improve the 
quality of care while managing demand and reducing spend.  There is also 
significant opportunity to reduce variation in length of stay and deal with this 
demand once in hospital.  
 
Modelled interventions are projected to keep pace with underlying growth over 
the next 3 years, after which this underlying demand is projected to overtake 
the reductions in activity that these initiatives are expected to make.  This 
suggests that a more radical approach to meeting the challenge will be 
needed – current plans could be strengthened by exploring opportunities for 
more upstream intervention in health and wellbeing, shifting the emphasis 
from diversion to prevention of demand. In addition, the CCGs could explore 
more radical approaches to delivery of integrated, proactive care, involving 
redefining the role and shape of primary, community and social care for the 
longer term, with the current plans being used to generate headroom to put 
the necessary investment into non-acute services to enable long-term 
change. 
 
Retrospective Analysis 
 
The key purpose of the initial high-level analysis was to differentiate between 
underlying growth and acuity, shifts between providers, re-provision of activity 
in alternative settings, changes to tariffs, local prices, payment mechanisms, 
technical coding and counting, contract penalties and incentives, recurrent 
and non-recurrent changes.  Data was assembled and validated for financial 
years 2010/11, 2011/12, 2012/13 and 2013/14 to January 2014.  Capita 
created a ‘standardised’ view of the historic data to allow a like-for-like 
comparison over the three-year period.  This work found that: 
 

• The four CCGs have been relatively consistent in their activity trends 
seen over the past three years.  

• With exception of a peak in winter 2012/13, non-elective activity has 
grown in line with underlying population growth, and has been relatively 
flat or decelerating in recent months, it appears that population 
pressure has been offset by schemes put in place to manage demand.  

• Elective demand is growing overall but more of this is being carried out 
in the day case setting.  

• The majority outpatient growth over the last year has been in non-GP 
referred activity  

• All CCGs have seen a reduction or slowing of the upward trend in A&E 
attendances over the past year.  

• The largest overall non-elective cost increases in individual specialties 
has been seen in Respiratory Medicine and General Medicine.  

• The spend over time illustrates a disproportionate increase in spend 
compared to activity, which may be explained by increasingly more 
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complex case mix, coding changes over time may have impacted on 
this.  

• Overall the largest growth has been seen in the 65+ age group, which 
is also the highest spend area, suggesting that this is a particular area 
of opportunity, and that continued focus on frail/elderly patients will be 
of particular benefit to the health economy.  

 
 
Current baseline 
 
Capita applied similar principles as to the historic analysis to 2013/14 activity 
to date to profile current activity, spend and patient flows in order to present a 
picture of current activity using 2013/14 organisational structure and coding.  
They provided a statement of the baseline position as well as comparisons of 
current activity levels between practices and between CCGs to understand 
variation in the baseline.  The main findings were that: 
 

• There is a large scale of variation between practices in terms of 
admission rates, attendance rates and outpatient performance, even 
after adjusting for populations an weighting for healthcare need.  

• The degree of variation increases the smaller the practice is, which 
suggests that federated general practice at scale is a factor in reducing 
variation and spend, which may also result in improved outcomes.  

• There is a similar level of overall acute spend per head between the 
CCGs, combined with larger variation in non-acute spend per head, 
this may indicate that the level of acute activity is either true patient 
demand (i.e. there is a level of acute activity that goes into hospital 
regardless of what is commissioned elsewhere) or that this is led by the 
providers capacity to accommodate demand (supply led demand).  

• With some exceptions the patient flow from practice to provider follows 
a natural pattern, with limited opportunity for repatriation from Liverpool 
or Manchester.  

• Working up analysis alongside local knowledge suggests that practices 
that have a focus on health and wellbeing and integrated care benefit 
from a reduced demand for acute services. Lower admission rates 
were highlighted for particular practices where there has been a 
recognised long term focus on health improvement and prevention.  

 
Forecasting the future 
 
Capita worked up a projection of future activity, spend and patient flows.  It is 
made up of the following elements: 
  
• The collation and understanding of commissioning intentions and strategic 
plans.  

• The mapping of intentions to specific patient cohorts impacted by the 
change.  

• The modelling of the impacts on future activity, spend and patient flows.  
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The main findings are: 
 

• Grouping of commissioning intentions has shown that by far the 
biggest area of focus for interventions is for the elderly and those with 
long term conditions – this is consistent with the areas seen to be 
growing in the retrospective analysis and provides confidence that the 
right areas are in focus.  

• There appears to be an opportunity to reduce variation by 
standardising referral thresholds, admission criteria, and pathways for 
high volume conditions – this would improve the quality of care while 
managing demand and reducing spend. There is also significant 
opportunity to reduce variation in length of stay and deal with this 
demand once in hospital.  

• Modelled interventions are projected to keep pace with underlying 
growth over the next 3 years, after which this underlying demand is 
projected to overtake the reductions in activity that these initiatives are 
expected to make.  

• Working up analysis alongside local knowledge suggests that practices 
that have a focus on health and wellbeing and integrated care benefit 
from a reduced demand for acute services. Public health initiatives and 
preventative schemes may have an impact over the longer term but 
would need investment now for longer term benefits to be realised.  

 
Implications for commissioners 
 
The purpose of the assignment was to undertake modelling of historic, current 
and forecast activity, flows and spend.  The ultimate aim of this exercise was 
to support commissioners in their decision making for the longer term.  Capita 
offer a commentary on some of the key points arising from the review, which 
help address some of the questions CCGs are seeking to answer, and 
signpost the CCGs to what they might consider next to address remaining 
gaps in their knowledge. The key issues are summarised below. 
 
 
Scope of plans   

The analysis shows that the current plans will help stem the 
tide of demand growth from population change but that in 
the long term, demand will continue to grow. This suggests 
that a more radical approach to meeting the challenge will 
be needed – current plans could be strengthened by 
exploring opportunities for more upstream intervention in 
health and wellbeing, shifting the emphasis from diversion to 
prevention of demand. In addition, the CCGs could explore 
more radical approaches to delivery of integrated, proactive 
care, involving redefining the role and shape of primary, 
community and social care for the longer term, with the 
current plans being used to generate breathing space to put 
the necessary investment into non-acute services to enable 
long term change.   

 
Community data   

The data provided for community services is not adequate to 
derive reliable calculations of the impact of commissioning 
intentions and the information provided in this report should 
be seen as illustrative. We would recommend that the basis 
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for our modelling should be validated in collaboration with 
providers and further work be undertaken locally to 
understand the extent to which capacity in community 
services could be released to support the activity shifts 
associated with the commissioning intentions, and then the 
true quantum of additional capacity that will be required to 
support the long term shift indicated in the first point above.   

 
Impact of social 
care resource 
constraints   

The modelling suggests that austerity across the system is 
having an impact on the provision of social care, with a 
reduction in spend on assessments and shift in provision 
from institutional to home based care . The impact of this on 
health status and demand for health services cannot be 
inferred from the modelling at this point, but it seems logical 
to assume that there will be an increase in demand, 
particularly for home-based health care. By investing in 
more integrated approaches to risk stratification, population 
segmentation, prevention and proactive care, and by 
considering further opportunities for pooling resources to 
achieve this, health and social care commissioners will be 
better able to avoid this demand emerging in acute services 
and to deliver the most beneficial outcomes for the 
population in terms of overall health status. Further work 
should be undertaken now to understand the nature of social 
care provision, the client groups impacted and the care 
pathways / packages needed to address their needs.   

 
Specialised 
Services / 
impact of new 
technologies   

Despite the direction of travel to consolidate further the 
provision of specialist services into larger centres, from the 
information available, this is unlikely to have a major impact 
on patient flows within the Mid Mersey geography, as neither 
of the two local providers delivers significant specialist 
services (the key exception being burns). The delegation of 
commissioning of some services to CCGs will impact on 
local commissioning intentions but is unlikely to impact on 
patient flows. It is likely that, with technological and 
pharmaceutical advances, more services and procedures 
become more amenable to local delivery (as in the case of 
renal dialysis and chemotherapy) but the need for these to 
be linked back to specialist expertise suggests the 
development of outreach from specialist centres of chains of 
providers, rather than involving a shift of provider.   

 
Aligning wider 
system changes   

The modelling has been built on commissioning intentions 
and it is suggested that these be compared with the impact 
of provider supply strategy and business plans, where 
known. For example, it would be helpful to understand the 
strategies of local trusts in respect of attracting activity from 
competitors. The pressure at St Helens and Knowsley Trust 
to optimise the use of Whiston Hospital may drive it towards 
a more aggressively competitive approach to practices in 
Halton, where flows are more varied, which would impact on 
the viability of the Halton Hospital site.  
While it is unlikely that the Greater Manchester Healthier 
Together strategy will impact on flows from mid Mersey, any 
plans for reconfiguration of services across Liverpool (and in 
the longer term, the re-build of the Royal Liverpool Hospital) 
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may impact on flows from practices on the western edge of 
the patch.  
A more likely scenario for CCGs to consider is the impact of 
their plans for a sustained shift from acute to community 
services on provider sustainability and consequently, 
behaviour. To mitigate the impact on income, Trust 
responses may focus on developing partnerships and 
alliances with community services, or they may become 
more overtly competitive, seeking to develop vertically 
integrated alternatives to current provision. The latter, 
coupled with potential for establishment of GP Federations, 
provides a potential threat to Bridgewater Community Trust, 
which in turn may threaten the implementation of CCGs’ 
plans in the medium term. Further work to understand 
community services flows would help CCGs develop a clear 
approach to this area of the market.   

 
Halton specific issues 
 
Capita worked with NHS Halton CCG and Halton Borough Council to produce 
some findings specific to the borough: 
 

• Including the Better Care Fund there is a governed pooled 
arrangement worth £42m between NHS Halton CCG and Halton 
Borough Council for adult services. 

• The pooled arrangements delivered savings of £158k in complex care 
in 2013/14. 

• Joint commissioning and funding of intermediate care ensures the 
reduced need for nursing placements. 

• NHS Halton CCG and Halton Borough Council have integrated 
safeguarding teams, leading to improvements in working arrangements 
and responsiveness.  

• The Integrated Care Home Teams are contributing to a continued 
reduction in A&E attendances and subsequent admissions. 

• Integrated Discharge Teams working with the two main acute providers 
are ensuring that there are little to no delays for Halton residents.  They 
are contributing to length of stay (LOS) maintenance and improvement. 

• Pooled budgets for Continuing Health Care (CHC) result in one 
assessment and one package of care; this potentially explains the data 
in the report which shows low assessment levels for Halton. 

• The pooled arrangements and Better Care Fund place Halton in a good 
position to meet the challenges of Social Care Act. 

• The Better Care Fund and NHS Halton CCG investment to provide 2 
Urgent Care Centres will further reduce A&E activity and non-elective 
admissions (NELs). 

 
i5 Work 
 
In addition to the work with Capita, NHS Halton CCG commissioned i5, who 
are health economists, to review the potential benefits of the Better Care 
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Fund, 2 Year Operational Plan and 5 Year Strategy with a specific focus on 
acute activity. 
 
I5 reviewed actual patient data over a seven month period from April to 

October 2013 using: 

 

• the actual numbers of patients attending A&E 

• what time they attended 

• how long they were admitted for (if they were admitted) 

• what treatment / diagnostics they received (if any) 

• the types and acuity of the conditions they presented 

• the costs associated with the attendance and/or admittance 

 

i5 also calculated the actual cost of activity which could have been treated 

elsewhere.  In common with Capita, i5 assumed some growth in elective 

activity and did not factored in the cost of the schemes needed in the 

community or elsewhere to achieve the savings required from the acute 

sector. 

 

NHS Halton CCG has compared the i5 and Capita work against our plans 

(Appendix One).  Overall both the i5 and Capita assessments give assurance 

that the commissioning intentions of NHS Halton CCG with Halton Borough 

Council are focussed in the right areas (acute care and older people).  They 

also provide assurance the level of savings identified in the financial and 

operational plan are broadly achievable, although at the top end of what is 

possible. 

 

Conclusion 

The Capita End to End Assessment work has shown that the ‘Mid Mersey’ 

CCGs all have similar strategic commissioning intentions.  The Capita and i5 

work suggest that the plans of NHS Halton CCG, in partnership with Halton 

Borough Council and local providers, are achievable but that there are some 

significant challenges ahead. 
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Appendix One Potential savings in acute sector 

 

Savings Identified, (figures in £,000’s) 

Financial 
Plan (2 
year)* 

Financial 
Plan (5 
year)* 

Operational 
plan (2 
year)** 

i5 
Health*** 

BCF**** Capita 
likely 
savings 
(5 
year)***** 

Capita 
Max 
savings (5 
Year)****** 

3,708 7,951 3,930 3,638 377 1,665 3,393 

 

* The Financial plan figures reported here are the cumulative recurrent QIPP 

savings and do not include running cost, tariff and price efficiency savings) 

** The Operational plan 2 year savings should match the financial plan 2 year 

savings, this variation will be amended in the operational plan before 

submission to NHS-E on the 20th June 

*** The sum total of i5 Health’s savings is actually £5,978,000 (adjusted for a 

more realistic A&E attendance cost), however this include schemes in which 

the savings overlap, when an adjustment is made for this the total amount of 

savings available in acute care is £4,522,000,  This includes some schemes  

which have not been identified in the operational plan such as ‘Roving GP 

support with Ambulance crews’ When these schemes are excluded the total 

amount of savings for schemes which match in i5 and the operational plan is 

£3,638,000 

**** The savings identified in the BCF are the top level reported in the 

template, this does not show the breakdown of all savings, as some schemes 

whilst saving money in the acute sector will cost money elsewhere. 

*****The Capita likely savings are based on reductions on acute activity to the 

best performing 25% of Practices in regards to A&E attendance, Outpatient 

appointments (first and follow up), Avoidable emergency admissions and early 

supported discharge.  

******The Capita Max savings scenario includes savings identified in the BCF 

and operational plan,  since these plans over cover a two year period the bulk 

of the £3,393,000 savings identified as 5 year, will in fact be achieved in the 

first two years, assuming that the Urgent care centre and reduction in 

variations in general practice activity can  be achieved. 
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Executive summary 

This project has provided a retrospective, current, and future view of health and social care activity, spend and patient flows across 

the Mid Mersey area. 

Looking back over the past three years the four CCGs have been relatively consistent in their activity trends. Activity has generally 

grown in line with underlying population growth, with recent signs of this being offset by schemes put in place to manage demand. 

The spend over time illustrates a disproportionate increase in spend compared to activity, which may be explained by increasingly 

more complex case mix or coding changes. Overall the largest growth has been seen in the 65+ age group, which is also the highest 

spend area, suggesting that continued focus on the frail / elderly will be of particular benefit to the health and social care economy 

moving forwards. 

At present there is a large degree of variation between practices in terms of admission rates, attendance rates and outpatient 

performance, even after adjusting for population characteristics and weighting for healthcare need. The degree of variation increases 

the smaller the practice is, which suggests that federated general practice at scale is a factor in reducing variation and spend, which 

may also result in improved outcomes. Working up analysis alongside local knowledge suggests that practices that have a focus on 

health and wellbeing and integrated care benefit from a reduced demand for acute services. Lower admission rates were highlighted 

for particular practices where there has been a recognised long term focus on health improvement and prevention. 

Looking forward, a large proportion of commissioning intentions are interventions for the elderly and those with long term conditions – 

this is consistent with the areas seen to be growing in the retrospective analysis and provides confidence that the right areas are in 

focus. There appears to be an opportunity to reduce variation by standardising referral thresholds, admission criteria, and pathways 

for high volume conditions – this would improve the quality of care while managing demand and reducing spend. There is also 

significant opportunity to reduce variation in length of stay and deal with this demand once in hospital. 

Modelled interventions are projected to keep pace with underlying growth over the next 3 years, after which this underlying demand 

is projected to overtake the reductions in activity that these initiatives are expected to make. This suggests that a more radical 

approach to meeting the challenge will be needed – current plans could be strengthened by exploring opportunities for more 

upstream intervention in health and wellbeing, shifting the emphasis from diversion to prevention of demand. In addition, the CCGs 

could explore more radical approaches to delivery of integrated, proactive care, involving redefining the role and shape of primary, 

community and social care for the longer term, with the current plans being used to generate headroom to put the necessary 

investment into non-acute services to enable long-term change. 
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Local Context 

NHS Halton, Knowsley, St Helens and Warrington CCGs were formed 

on 1 April 2013 and are responsible, together with NHS England and 

their corresponding Councils for the commissioning of NHS services for 

a registered population of almost 700,000 people. Together, the CCGs 

have budgets of just over £910m per annum. 

The CCGs operate in a complex health environment – Community and 

Mental Health services are provided for the four organisations by two 

main Trusts (Bridgewater Community Healthcare and 5 Boroughs 

Partnership) – however, while the provision of acute secondary care is 

dominated by St Helens and Knowsley NHS Trust and Warrington and 

Halton NHSFT, there is a significant amount of competition from 

specialist NHS providers on Merseyside as well as local private 

hospitals.  

Sandwiched between the two major conurbations of Merseyside and 

Greater Manchester, access to specialist care is relatively easy and the 

two local acute Trusts provide mostly District General Services from 

three main sites and one community hospital (with some teaching 

specialties and a specialist burns unit at Whiston Hospital in St 

Helens).   

The health economy has experienced significant financial challenges in 

recent years, driven by  

• demographic growth,  

• the health needs of the population in a post-industrial environment, 

including the need to address health inequalities 

• historic funding patterns (notably relative level of underfunding for 

Warrington, recognised in the latest allocations) 

• additional costs associated with acute infrastructure (notably the PFI 

build at Whiston Hospital and the transfer of the Treatment Centre at 

Halton Hospital to NHS ownership) 

• Increasing spend on high tech and specialised services (now 

commissioned by NHS England) 

These will continue to impact on the health economy, along with new 

pressures such as the drive towards 7 day working, improving urgent 

care, extended integration of commissioning and provision with Local 

Authorities, changes to the NHS funding formula & tariff structure and 

changes to primary care contracts. 

This has contributed to a significant combined financial challenge 

across the patch, which the CCGs recognise can only be addressed by 

a fundamental shift in the shape of service delivery, with care delivered 

in the most appropriate setting to secure the best outcomes for patients 

and citizens.  

The CCGs, together with commissioning partners in NHS England and 

councils, have accepted the challenges these factors pose and are 

seeking to address fundamental questions about patient flows and care 

delivery, which could have far reaching impacts on the balance of care 

between health and social care, acute and community care and 

specialist and local care.  One illustration of this is the commitment by 

CCG and LAs to pooling of budgets thus prioritising prevention and 

early intervention and delivery of care closer to home. The implications 

of future commissioning decisions on service viability and quality are of 

critical importance and the CCGs wish to ensure that they are able to 

base their decisions on the best available evidence. 
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Purpose of Report 

The scope of the project incorporates analysis and modelling of activity and financial flows of patients from NHS Halton, 

Knowsley, St Helens and Warrington CCGs into all providers, with additional granularity in regard to flows particularly to 

St Helens and Knowsley NHS Trust, Warrington and Halton NHSFT, Bridgewater Community Healthcare Trust, and 5 

Boroughs Partnership NHSFT. 

 

The objectives of this project are to provide: 

• Retrospective analysis of healthcare activity, spend and patient flows 

• Profile of current activity, spend and patient flows 

• Forecast profile of activity, spend and patient flows over 3, 5 and 10 years 

 

This modelling and analysis aims to provide an evidence base help to answer questions such as: 

• The potential impact of strategies and plans,  

• Constraints and barriers to change,  

• Current and potential future resources and care settings, 

• The impact on commissioners in terms of affordability and on providers in terms of sustainability 
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There are three main parts to this report, after a Methodology to describe the approach and the process that we have 

followed, the report is split into he following areas: 

Retrospective analysis  

We have created a view of the historic data to allow a like-for-like comparison over the three-year period. This section analyses 

key trends and drivers of  historic change. 

Current baseline 

We have applied similar principles as to the historic analysis to profile current activity, spend and patient flows in order to 

present a picture of current activity. We provide a statement of the baseline position as well as comparisons of current activity 

levels between practices and between CCGs to understand variation in the baseline. 

Future Projections 

This section provides a projection of future activity, spend and patient flows. 

It is made up of the following elements 

• The collation and understanding of commissioning intentions and strategic plans. 

• The mapping of intentions to specific patient cohorts impacted by the change. 

• The modelling of the impacts on future activity, spend and patient flows. 

 

Following these three sections, a final section explores the Implications for Commissioners, where we offer a commentary 

on some of the key points arising from the review, which help address some of the questions CCGs are seeking to answer, and 

signpost the CCGs to what they might consider next to address remaining gaps in their knowledge. 
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Structure of Report 
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In addition to this report we have provided data analysis files – for further filtering of outputs (or for a CCG specific view of more 

general tables) the tableau files hold all tables produced in this document with relevant filters for further drill down of results. 

The reader application has also been included. Tab names in the file will match the titles on graphs and tables in this 

document. 

7 

Additional material 
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Phrase Definition 

NURHA Emergency admissions for acute conditions that should not usually require hospital  

admission (NHS Outcomes Framework indicator) 

ACS Ambulatory care-sensitive conditions 

DC Daycase activity 

EL Elective activity 

NE Non-Elective activity 

TFC Treatment Function Code 

MSC Main Specialty Code 

8 
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Methodology 

Retrospective analysis 

•Applyi2013/14 tariffs and payment 
arrangements to all previous years. 

•Map coding classifications between 
years, for example changes in 
diagnosis coding between 11/12 and 
12/13. 

•Standardise specialty coding across 
all years using consistent rules. 

•Group specialist activity across 
previous years using the 2013/14 
prescribed services grouper. 

•Map to CCGs on the basis of 
practice codes across all years for a 
consistent view of activity. 

Current activity, spend & patient 
flows 

•Coded activity data has been 
available to early February (end of 
February for outpatient and 
emergency data), the remaining few 
weeks of 2013/14 have therefore 
been projected on the basis of 
equivalent days in January and early 
February.  

•This methodology has allowed us to 
present a picture of current activity 
using 2013/14 organisational 
structure and coding 

Collation of commissioning 
intentions 

•The collation and understanding of 
commissioning intentions and 
strategic plans. 

•The mapping of intentions to specific 
patient cohorts impacted by the 
change. 

•As would be expected, these 
intentions and plans have originated 
from a number of sources*, been 
described in different way at various 
levels of granularity and overlap in 
their intended impact. We have 
translated each into a standard 
template and mapped individual lines 
to areas and types of impact 

Forecast of activity, spend and 
patient flows 

•Modelling of the impacts of 
commissioning intentions on future 
activity, spend and patient flows. 

The key purpose of the initial high-level analysis is to differentiate between underlying growth and acuity, shifts between providers, re-provision 

of activity in alternative settings, changes to tariffs, local prices, payment mechanisms, technical coding and counting, contract penalties and 

incentives, recurrent and non-recurrent changes. 

Data has been assembled and validated for financial years 2010/11, 2011/12, 2012/13 and 2013/14 to January 2014. We have created a 

‘standardised’ view of the historic data to allow a like-for-like comparison over the three-year period. 

* Sources used are listed in Appendix 1 

Testing understanding & validation 

Our approach to this assignment has been based on full engagement to ensure that the data and modelling outputs are validated at key points in the process, 

and that assumptions are verified and scenarios co-designed. The majority of engagement has been conducted through regular steering group meetings with 

key stakeholders, with additional sessions with NHS England as well as the wider area to understand specialist activity as well as potential impacts resulting 

from the Healthier Together programme. 
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It is important to recognise some key caveats and assumptions that have been made as part of the analysis and this document in 

regard to data availability or methodological considerations. 

Data provided for community services and mental health has only been available as an overall spend figure for each CCG, either 

based on forecast outturn or current budgets. Historic data or more detailed data of the current baseline has not been available, so 

representation of historic activity or future impact on commissioning intentions on community services should be seen as illustrative. 

Acute spend figures are based on national tariff prices only, and will not include local pricing or costs for PbR excluded activity. 

Assumptions on streaming of patients to other settings have been based on high level assumptions about the impact of avoiding 

acute admissions and reducing length of stay on non-acute services. The model does not make any assumptions about the efficacy 

of current non-acute bed use and makes no assumptions about community service productivity and capacity. Further work would be 

necessary to map current flows and understand current patterns of community provision  to validate the findings. 

Social Care data has also only been available as a high level spend per year, sourced from national data returns (PSS expenditure 

and unit costs, England) . The exact nature of the impact of changing social care funding and provision on health status and demand 

for health services cannot be inferred from the modelling at this point, further work would be required to understand the full impact. 

In the modelling of future impacts of commissioning intentions, we have not assumed a reduction in daycase and elective 

admissions. This is to ensure that there is enough activity commissioned to deliver 18 weeks. It is also worth noting that baseline 

activity has been included ‘as-is’. This has not been adjusted for the impact of any over performance or explicit waiting list initiatives 

within the baseline period. 

Assumptions relating to specialised commissioning have been based on high level shifts at specialty level only as the national 

“derogation list” was not available. 

No specific assumptions have been made about the impact of public health interventions / prevention as it was not possible to derive 

clear assumptions from the information provided by Public Health England. 

11 

Methodology – Key assumptions and caveats 
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Retrospective analysis 

Healthcare activity, spend and patient flows 
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Key Findings - retrospective analysis 

 

Purpose of this section 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The key purpose of the initial high-level analysis is to differentiate between underlying growth and acuity, shifts between 

providers, re-provision of activity in alternative settings, changes to tariffs, local prices, payment mechanisms, technical 

coding and counting, contract penalties and incentives, recurrent and non-recurrent changes. 

Data has been assembled and validated for financial years 2010/11, 2011/12, 2012/13 and 2013/14 to January 2014. We 

have created a ‘standardised’ view of the historic data to allow a like-for-like comparison over the three-year period. 

• The four CCGs have been relatively consistent in their activity trends seen over the past three years. 

• With exception of a peak in winter 2012/13, non-elective activity has grown in line with underlying population growth, 

and has been relatively flat or decelerating in recent months, it appears that population pressure has been offset by 

schemes put in place to manage demand. 

• Elective demand is growing overall but more of this is being carried out in the day case setting. 

• The majority outpatient growth over the last year has been in non-GP referred activity 

• All CCGs have seen a reduction or slowing of the upward trend in A&E attendances over the past year. 

• The largest overall non-elective cost increases in individual specialties has been seen in Respiratory Medicine and 

General Medicine. 

• The spend over time illustrates a disproportionate increase in spend compared to activity, which may be explained 

by increasingly more complex case mix, coding changes over time may have impacted on this. 

• Overall the largest growth has been seen in the 65+ age group, which is also the highest spend area, suggesting 

that this is a particular area of opportunity, and that continued focus on frail/elderly patients will be of particular 

benefit to the health economy. 

Main  Findings 
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Overview - Spend by setting 

Overall acute spend has 

increased across all care  

settings and CCGs over 

the last three years. The 

overall increase has been 

9% between 2010/11 and 

2013/14, with the largest 

increases at NHS 

Warrington CCG (12%).  

Social care spend has 

been flat at an aggregate 

level with variations 

between CCGs, 

highlighted in more detail 

in following slides.  

Data provided for 

community services and 

mental health is an overall 

spend figure for each 

CCG. Historic data has not 

been available so trends 

are not shown graphically.  

** 
** 

** ** 

** ** ** ** 
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Change over time in admitted activity 

Retrospective analysis of the relative 

change (to the start of 2010/11) in 

admitted patient activity over time 

shows that there is: 

•Overall a relatively flat to reducing 

trend in Non-Elective activity, with a 

peak in quarter 3 2012/13, likely due 

to the impact of winter in that period. 

•  A relatively flat rate in terms of 

inpatient elective activity, and a 

significant upward trend in day case 

activity, showing that elective demand 

is growing overall but more of this is 

being carried out in the day case 

setting. 

 

This pattern is consistent across all 

CCGs within Mid Mersey, with smaller 

increases in day case activity for St 

Helens CCG. 

 

 

Relative change in total activity 
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Change over time in admitted spend 

The same analysis of spend over time 

(standardised to 2013/14 tariff rules), 

illustrates an upward trend across all 

admitted patient settings. 

A possible explanation for an overall 

increasing inpatient tariff spend against the 

relatively flat rate of inpatient activity is 

increasingly more complex case mix, this 

could also be due to coding changes over 

time though it is difficult to distinguish 

between the two. 

The table below shows the 

disproportionate impact of inpatient 

admitted patient activity on spend. 

 

 

 

 

Relative change in total tariff 
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Change over time in outpatient activity 

Outpatient activity has also shown an 

overall upward trend, with a growth 

of approximately 5% per year. First 

to Follow up ratios have remained 

consistent. 

The majority of this growth over the 

last year has been in non-GP 

referred activity, and of that the 

major driver of growth has been in 

consultant referred activity, showing 

a 22% increase between 2012 and 

2013.  

These are areas where historic 

contract provisions may be expected 

to reduce activity, though this has not 

been the case. High volume areas 

where activity has increased include 

Urology, Orthopaedics, and 

Respiratory Medicine, although an 

element of the trend may also be due 

to increased recording of activity, 

with increases seen in in therapies 

and non-consultant led attendances. 

 

 

Relative change in total activity 
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Change over time in emergency activity 

Overall A&E Activity has shown annual increases of between 2% 

and 4%. NHS Knowsley CCG saw a decrease between 2010/11 

and 2011/12 before following a similar pattern to other CCGs. 

All CCGs have seen a reduction or slowing of the upward trend in 

A&E attendances over the past year. 

The majority of the growth in A&E attendances has been through 

self referrals with category 1 or 2 treatment (for example minor 

dressings, wound closure, tetanus course) , more of these 

attendances have been discharged without follow up treatment 

resulting in a decreasing conversion rate.  

Note - These figures exclude MIU and WIC activity which would 

reduce the overall conversion rate. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

(Note: the graphs here show a 4 quarter moving 

average to remove seasonality from the overall trend) 
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To better understand shifts in specialty level activity and cost, specialties have been re-mapped across all years based 

on a set of standard rules to minimise the impact of changes in coding practice.  

This standardisation includes: 

• Initial mapping of treatment function codes (TFC’s) to more general specialties (for example Gastroenterology initially 

mapped to general medicine) 

• Standard mapping of children’s surgery to paediatric surgical specialties (for example Paediatric ENT rather than ENT 

where age is under 18) 

• Mapping of births to Neonatology and well babies 

• Re-mapping of all treatment function codes originally mapped to general medicine based on HRGs (for example re-

mapping to gastroenterology specialty for all digestive, hepatobiliary, pancreatic system HRGs) 

19 

Change over time in specialties 
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The largest overall non-elective cost 

increases in individual specialties 

have been seen in Respiratory 

Medicine and General Medicine, with 

approximately £3 million growth in 

spend across the four CCGs between 

2011/12 and 2013/14. 

 

Breaking down activity by age, the 

major components of this growth in 

activity are seen in the older age 

bands, particularly amongst the over 

65’s. 

 

Elective inpatient growth has been 

seen primarily in the Trauma and 

Orthopaedics specialty, also driven 

by older age groups. 

 

 

Note: growth in Urology activity in the 

above may be due to re-coding not 

accounted for in re-mapping of 

specialties. 

 

 

 

 

20 

Change over time in non-elective specialties 

General medicine by age Respiratory medicine by age 

         Tariff Change 11/12 to 13/14                Percent Change 
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HRG level shifts in non-elective 

respiratory medicine show the largest 

increase in pneumonia, which has 

also seen the largest cost increase 

across all non-elective activity. 

 

At the other end of the scale there are 

also corresponding decreases against 

lower complexity COPD HRGs, which 

may supports the local observation 

that changes in coding practice may 

also be having an impact on shifts 

between conditions, and that this may 

not all be natural demand. We can 

only infer this theory based on the 

activity data – a case note audit for 

patients would yield more information 

on this. 

 

 

21 

Change over time in respiratory medicine 

 - - - - - - - - - - -  
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Overall the largest growth has been seen in the over 65 age group as seen in the general and respiratory medicine trends. 

There have also been larger increases in neonatal activity, particularly provided by St Helens and Knowsley Hospitals NHS Trust 

and Alder Hey Children’s NHS Foundation Trust, Warrington and Halton Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust does not contribute to 

this growth. On further investigation the non-elective neonatal spend is not commensurate with activity for these providers, but 

particularly for Alder Hey where a flat rate of activity has seen a 15% increase in the standardised tariff spend – this may be a 

result of changes in case mix due to the specialist status of the Trust. 
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Change over time in age groups 

Elective inpatient Non-elective inpatient 
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Historic specialist activity has been grouped to programmes of care using the 2013/14 prescribed services grouper to give a 

more standardised trend over time. The higher spend areas of Adult Neurosurgery, Cardiac Surgery and Paediatric Surgery 

are shown below with share of activity by provider – these areas have remained broadly consistent in terms of activity and 

share over the historic period, demonstrating no major shifts in provider flow.  

23 

Change over time in specialised commissioning 
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The only specialty to have seen significant change in activity patterns is vascular surgery, reflecting the reconfiguration of 

vascular services across Cheshire and Merseyside, where service delivery had been consolidated at the Countess of 

Chester Hospital and Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen Hospitals. 

24 

Change over time in specialised commissioning 

Taking a standardised view of specialist commissioning (pre-applying current classifications and disregarding organisational 

changes) the overall spend shows only small growth of approximately 4% per year over the last three years. This is not 

vastly out of line with other Acute growth. 
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We have investigated the change in activity and bed days in 

key patient cohorts – these include potentially avoidable 

emergency admissions (based on NURHA and ACS 

conditions) as well as bed days for areas where length of stay 

may be extended, including for elderly patients and those with 

a secondary diagnosis of dementia. 

 

Emergency admissions for conditions that should not usually 

require hospital admission have shown an overall increasing 

trend, essentially growing at a rate comparable with population 

growth, and being driven by increases in UTI and influenza and 

pneumonia. 

 

Bed days for the elderly (over 75s) have also shown an 

increasing trend, with some signs of a flattening trend over 

recent quarters. The largest increases have been seen in the 

90+ age group. 

 

Bed days for those with Dementia have slightly increasing 

trend overall, with the largest component of this growth driven 

by increases in St Helens and Warrington CCGs but with 

decreases in Halton CCG. 
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Changes over time in key patient cohorts 
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Changes over time in key patient cohorts – dementia bed days 

This graph shows a 

moving average of bed 

days per quarter for 

patients with dementia.  

 

Halton CCG exhibit a 

negative trend in contrast 

to the growth seen in 

other CCGs and it would 

be worth investigating 

whether there has been 

any change in approach 

between CCGs in this 

area. 
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Changes over time in key patient cohorts – over 75’s non elective 

This chart shows a moving 

average of the different age bands 

over the age of 75 against 

emergency spells, bed days, and 

tariff. 

 

All show an increasing trend, but 

potential a slowing over recent 

quarters. 

 

The over 90 age group shows the 

largest increase over time with 

around 10% per annum growth in 

tariff. 

 

There is a higher overall  increase 

in tariff than activity, and a smaller 

bed day increase. This evidences 

the increased complexity and 

decreasing average length of stay 

for this cohort over time. 
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Looking at a high level trend in provider spend in admitted patient activity shows a difference between St Helens and Knowsley 

Hospitals Trust  and Warrington and Halton Hospitals Foundation Trust in terms of overall admitted patient spend. The high level trend 

illustrates an increase for St Helens and Knowsley, although a decreasing trend for Warrington and Halton. The increasing trend for St 

Helens and Knowsley is primarily driven by increases in non-elective spend, approximately 50% of this is driven by increases in activity 

and the remainder through changes in casemix or coding. 
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Changes over time in provider activity and spend 
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The tables here show the 

change in tariff spend at St 

Helens and Knowsley NHS 

Trust and Warrington and 

Halton NHS Foundation Trust, 

split by feeding CCG.  

At St Helens and Knowsley, 

both elective and non-elective  

spend has risen across all 

CCGs. 

Warrington and Halton NHS 

Foundation Trust has generally 

shown reductions in non 

elective spend, with a small 

increase for Warrington CCG. 

Elective spend at this provider 

has increased for both  Halton 

and Warrington CCGs, with a 

small reduction in spend for 

Knowsley and St Helens. 
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Changes over time in provider activity and spend 
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Changes over time in social care spend 

Social Care Spend by setting 

Social Care Spend by setting 

Overall total spend on assessments, direct 

payments, day, home, nursing and residential 

care has remained consistent between 2010/11 

and 2012/13, though there are significant 

variations between modes of care and within each 

area. Spend on assessments and day care have 

reduced overall, with increases in direct 

payments, home and nursing care. The downward 

trend in assessments is interesting and warrants 

further investigation into the cause in order to 

understand whether this impacts elsewhere in the 

system.   P
age 49
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Changes over time in social care spend 

Looking at social care spend by area  generally 

shows a decreasing or flat spend, with trends in 

line with the general policy towards increases in 

home based and reductions in institutional care. 

Conversely, Halton shows an increase in home, 

residential care, as well as nursing care, although 

spends a proportionally lower amount on nursing 

care than the other boroughs.  

Knowsley spends a relatively high proportion on 

home care, but still has higher numbers of 

permanent admissions to permanent residential 

care than peer, region and national average 

(source: Adult Social Care Outcome Framework 

2012/13). 
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Profile of current activity, spend and patient flows 
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Key Findings - current activity, spend and patient flows 

 

Purpose of this section 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have applied similar principles as to the historic analysis to 2013/14 activity to date to profile current activity, spend 

and patient flows in order to present a picture of current activity using 2013/14 organisational structure and coding. We 

provide a statement of the baseline position as well as comparisons of current activity levels between practices and 

between CCGs to understand variation in the baseline. 

• There is a large scale of variation between practices in terms of admission rates, attendance rates and outpatient 

performance, even after adjusting for populations an weighting for healthcare need. 

• The degree of variation increases the smaller the practice is, which suggests that federated general practice at scale 

is a factor in reducing variation and spend, which may also result in improved outcomes. 

• There is a similar level of overall acute spend per head between the CCGs, combined with larger variation in non-

acute spend per head, this may indicate that the level of acute activity is either true patient demand (i.e. there is a 

level of acute activity that goes into hospital regardless of what is commissioned elsewhere) or that this is led by the 

providers capacity to accommodate demand (supply led demand). 

• With some exceptions the patient flow from practice to provider follows a natural pattern, with limited opportunity for 

repatriation from Liverpool or Manchester. 

• Working up analysis alongside local knowledge suggests that practices that have a focus on health and wellbeing 

and integrated care benefit from a reduced demand for acute services. Lower admission rates were highlighted for 

particular practices where there has been a recognised long term focus on health improvement and prevention. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Main  Findings 
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The baseline position 

within the scope of this 

analysis is based on 

2013/14 activity (projected 

– see methodology) and is 

made up of £404M acute 

tariff, 193M spend 

between community and 

mental health, and £225M 

spend in key social care 

areas. 

This baseline forms the 

basis of the forward 

projections. 
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Statement of Baseline position 
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This chart shows an aggregated view of the share of activity for each provider with each CCG, between day case, 

elective, non-elective, A&E, outpatient first and follow up. The pattern of provision is as expected given the 

geographical distribution of practices and illustrates the availability of a range of providers, particularly for Knowsley 

residents. 
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Baseline position – Provider share 
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This map illustrates at a high level the flow from each practice to providers in Mid Mersey and the surrounding areas. At a high level the 

patient flow from practice to provider follows a natural pattern, with limited opportunity for repatriation from the surrounding areas. 
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Current provider landscape 

It is worth noting that 

Halton practices north of 

the Mersey refer 40 / 

45% of Elective / 

Daycase activity to St 

Helens & Knowsley 

NHST. An aggressive  

strategy by either of the 

two acute trusts to 

attract this activity for 

these practices would 

have a significant impact 

on the other – for 

example, if all the 

activity were to go to 

Whiston, the impact 

would be approximately 

4000 spells, worth £4m. 

 . 
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At an aggregate level the acute 

spend per population (weighted 

for age and additional need) is 

very similar between the four 

CCGs. There is more variability 

between the areas in non-acute 

spend, with a seemingly smaller 

spend on community health for 

Warrington CCG, and smaller 

social care spend for Halton and 

St Helens boroughs. For Halton 

this may reflect the priority placed 

on prevention, with the aim of 

resulting in lower demand for 

social care. It would be worth 

testing this in comparison with the 

other boroughs. 

This may indicate that the level of 

acute activity is either true patient 

demand (i.e. there is a level of 

acute activity that goes into 

hospital regardless of what is 

commissioned elsewhere) or that 

this is led by the providers 

capacity to accommodate demand 

(supply led demand). 
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Current cost per head comparisons between CCGs 
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There is more variance 

between practices and within 

specific cohorts. This chart 

shows the distribution of rates 

of admission for conditions 

not usually requiring hospital 

admission (ACS and 

NURHA). There is more 

variation in smaller practices, 

suggesting that scale is a 

factor in reducing variation. 

 

Specific practice outliers are 

highlighted, and the next two 

slides show individual rates 

for each practice. By CCG. 
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Practice admission rates – avoidable emergency admissions 
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Practice admission rates – avoidable emergency admissions 

Warrington CCG Knowsley CCG 

P
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Practice admission rates – avoidable emergency admissions 

Halton CCG St Helens CCG 
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Variation is also apparent in other performance and activity levels across Mid Mersey - understanding this at a practice level has 

helped to recognise  outliers. The challenge is in reducing the bad variation, while preserving the good variation that makes care 

patient centred. Some specific  activity measures we have highlighted  where variation between the CCGs may contribute to  

increased spend and worse outcomes for patients include: 

41 

Baseline – Practice variation 

•  50% variance in the average outpatient 

follow-up rate within a CCG (St Helens 

Practices) 

•  Over 90% difference in the rate of 

outpatients discharged at first attendance 

(Warrington Practices) - age and 

additional need weighted. 

•  115% difference between the lowest and 

highest rate of A&E Attendances with no 

investigation or treatment  within a CCG 

(Halton Practices). 

 

Knowsley 

St Helens 
Halton 

Warrington 
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We have identified variations between the 

length of stay in acute care for patients 

with the same medical conditions but with 

non-medical reasons for an extended 

length of stay. 

 

This is particularly the case for the elderly. 

As an example the average length of stay 

for HRG ‘DZ11A Pneumonia with major 

complications’ is 7.4 days. For the over 

75’s this is 8.4 days compared with 6.2 

days for patients under the age of 75. 

 

Similarly, for patients with a secondary 

diagnosis of dementia the average length 

of stay is extended. For this HRG, the 

average length of stay is extended to 8.5 

days, compared with 7.3 days for those 

with no Dementia in any age group. 

 

This variance is also seen when outliers 

are excluded – a median length of stay 

shows 6.8 vs. 4.5 days for over and under 

75’s, and 7.6 vs. 5.7 days when looking at 

the impact of dementia co morbidities. 
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Variation in Length of stay 

P
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Future activity 

Forecast profile of activity, spend and patient flows 
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Key Findings – forecast of activity, spend and patient flows 

 

Purpose of this section 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This section provides a projection of future activity, spend and patient flows. 

It is made up of the following elements 

• The collation and understanding of commissioning intentions and strategic plans. 

• The mapping of intentions to specific patient cohorts impacted by the change. 

• The modelling of the impacts on future activity, spend and patient flows. 

•  Grouping of commissioning intentions  has shown that by far the biggest  area of focus for interventions is for the 

elderly and those with long term conditions – this is consistent with the areas seen to be growing in the retrospective 

analysis and provides confidence that the right areas are in focus. 

 

•  There appears to be an opportunity to reduce variation by standardising referral thresholds, admission criteria, and 

pathways for high volume conditions – this would improve the quality of care while managing demand and reducing 

spend. There is also significant opportunity to reduce variation in length of stay and deal with this demand once in 

hospital. 

 

•  Modelled interventions are projected to keep pace with underlying growth over the next 3 years, after which this 

underlying demand is projected to overtake the reductions in activity that these initiatives are expected to make.  

 

•  Working up analysis alongside local knowledge suggests that practices that have a focus on health and wellbeing 

and integrated care benefit from a reduced demand for acute services. Public health initiatives and preventative 

schemes may have an impact over the longer term but would need investment now for longer term benefits to be 

realised.  

Main  Findings 
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‘Do nothing’ scenario – overview 

Before understanding the impact of interventions it is important to understand the impact of ‘do nothing’. The projections below 

illustrates the overall impact on each care setting based on population growth only.   

Over 10 years the greatest anticipated increase in 

spend is seen in the acute care setting, 

approximately £50M across Mid Mersey CCGs 

(£15M over three years). 
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‘Do nothing’ scenario – by CCG and setting 

The projected future impact of population growth on Warrington CCG is higher than the other areas, this is seen as the ‘new town’ 

impact with increases in activity driven by large demographic growth in the older population. 
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‘Do nothing’ scenario – projected impact on emergency admissions 

The projected future impact of 

population growth on emergency 

admissions is shown in the graph 

below. The highest projected growth 

is seen at Warrington CCG with a 

projected increase of 23% over 10 

years. 
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Summary of interventions 

  

 
The word cloud below is a summary of all commissioning intentions, interventions and initiatives reviewed as part of 

the document collection process. In total around 220 different intentions have been collated from a number of 

different sources across the four CCGs. 
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Grouping of interventions 

As would be expected, these intentions and plans have originated from a number of sources (see appendix), 

been described in different way at various levels of granularity and overlap in their intended impact. We have 

translated each into a standard template and mapped individual lines to areas and types of impact 

The 220 collated interventions have been filtered based on their likely impact on activity and spend. 

Interventions have also been grouped to common cohorts, intervention type, and their core impact type. Full 

details can also be seen in supporting analysis. 
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Grouping of interventions 

A key patient cohort is the elderly and those with long term conditions, this is where the highest number of 

documented interventions have been mapped to. ‘Case management and coordinated care’ is the most common 

category of intervention approach. 
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Interventions have been received from a number of sources and at different levels of detail – by incorporating these into 

a consistent template and mapping to key areas and impacts it is clear that the majority of the documented interventions 

that impact on activity are based on achieving out of hospital care in the appropriate setting for a number of cohorts, 

either through avoiding an attendance or admission, or through early supported discharge and a reduced length of stay 

in acute care. These interventions that impact on avoidable admissions and bed days follow the principle of the hospital 

only where the hospital is needed. 

 

The key areas highlighted include: 

 

Reduced unplanned admissions for long term conditions and areas that should not usually require acute care 

• ACS – Emergency admissions for ambulatory care sensitive conditions 

• NURHA – Emergency admissions for acute conditions that should not usually require hospital admission 

 

Reduction in the length of hospital stay for those who do not require acute care (early supported discharge) 

• Patients with dementia 

• Elderly patients  

• Patients receiving end of life care 

 

We have not assumed a reduction in daycase and elective admissions, this is to ensure that there is enough activity 

commissioned to deliver 18 weeks. It is worth noting that there is a risk that the baseline is overstated due to 

overperformance or explicit waiting list initiatives but this has not been possible to quantify. 
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Modelling of interventions 
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To quantify the potential reduction in admissions, internal benchmarking has been used to make comparisons of 

weighted practice admission rates for the key areas for reduced emergency admissions. The intention of this analysis is 

to identify achievable levels of admissions based on rates already seen in practices in the region. 

The planned BCF reductions in ACS and NURHA areas actually go further than 75th percentile, the reductions are the 

equivalent of the 95th percentile of current performance, which highlights the level of ambition and change in approach 

envisaged by the CCGs. 
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Emergency admission reductions 
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NURHA 

53 

Emergency admission reductions 

ACS 

Combined  

ACS/NURHA 

Cohort 

Activity reductions in these scenarios assume all GP practices reach current 75th percentile activity rates. 
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Based on the interventions received from CCGs, the key patient cohorts where a reduction in acute length of stay is 

intended include: 

• Patients with dementia 

• Elderly patients  

• Patients receiving end of life care 

 

To quantify the potential reduction in bed days, lengths of stay for patients with a secondary diagnoses of dementia 

have been compared against patients with the same primary medical condition but no mental health co-

morbidities.  Similarly, lengths of stay for patients aged 75+ have been compared against younger patients with the 

same primary medical condition and similar levels of complication and co-morbidity. 
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Early Supported Discharge / reductions in length of stay 

 

The intention of these analyses is to identify where 

acute hospital stays appear to be extended for non-

medical reasons and to estimate the associated 

volume of bed days that could potentially be 

avoided. 
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At a high level the modelling shows similar potential between both Warrington and Whiston sites, with 

comparable length of stay reductions for each cohort. 

 

Patients with dementia 

Comparing lengths of stay for patients with a secondary diagnoses of dementia against patients with 

the same primary medical condition but no mental health co-morbidities shows a potential reduction of 

approximately 5,000 bed days (16 beds) at each of Warrington and Whiston. 

 

Elderly patients (over 75’s) 

Modelling shows a potential reduction of up to 24,000 bed days (circa 73 beds) at both Warrington and 

Whiston hospitals. This is on the assumption that non-elective length of stays for elderly patients could 

be reduced to the same as younger patients with the same primary medical condition and similar levels 

of complication and co-morbidity. 

 

Patients receiving end of life care 

Comparing the length of stay of patients with and without palliative care for the same primary medical 

condition and similar complexity shows a potential shift of approximately 500 bed days (1.6 beds) at 

each of Warrington and Whiston. 

 

All of the above are mutually exclusive, and in total represent potential reductions of around 

20% in  non-elective bed days for St Helens and Knowsley and Warrington and Halton Trusts. 
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Early Supported Discharge / reductions in length of stay 
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Reduction in A&E Attendances 

As a measure of increased standardisation, reducing the rate of simple A&E Attendances (those not requiring investigation or treatment) to the 

75th percentile level would reduce the number of attendances by approximately 4,000 per year. This would equate to £229,000 of tariff spend. It 

is important to note that this figure only includes those A&E attendances with no investigation or treatment. 

 

 

Knowsley 

St Helens 

Halton 

Warrington 
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Outpatient Follow-up Rates 

Standardising outpatient follow-up rates at the 75th percentile would mean a reduction of approximately 50,000 follow up 

attendances across the four CCGs, and a reduction in spend of £2.5M. 

Knowsley 

St Helens 

Halton 

Warrington 
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Outpatients discharged at first attendance 

Outpatient first appointments that are discharged at the first appointment account for £21M of spend across the four CCGs. Standardising 

the rate of these attendances at the 75th percentile would equate to 28,000 attendances and  £2.2M in spend across Mid Mersey. 

 

 
Knowsley 

St Helens 

Halton 

Warrington 
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In addition to the ‘do nothing’ scenario we have also modelled two further scenarios that include the impact of interventions on acute 

activity and spend: 

 

Likely Scenario 

• Admission rates to the 75th percentile based on GP internal benchmarking for each CCG 

• 75% of modelled early supported discharge achieved 

• Outpatient Follow up and First Discharge reductions to the 75th percentile based on GP internal benchmarking for each CCG 

• A&E simple attendances reductions to 75th percentile based on GP internal benchmarking for each CCG 

 

Maximum Scenario 

• Reductions in avoidable admissions as seen in BCF plans (CCG specific rates, overall approx 20% reduction in this cohort over 5 years) 

• All modelled early supported discharge achieved 

• Outpatient Follow up and First Discharge reductions to the 75th percentile based on GP internal benchmarking for each CCG 

• Reductions in overall A&E attendance as seen in BCF plans (CCG specific rates, overall approx 7% reduction over 5 years) 
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Scenarios for three, five and ten year projections 
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The chart below shows the projected impact of each area on total acute spend in three years. Population growth is projected 

to impact by adding an additional £14M pressure to the total acute spend across Mid Mersey in this time frame. The modelled 

interventions neutralise the majority of this underlying growth. 
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2016/17 Projected Acute Spend (Likely Scenario) 
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The overall impact on Acute bed days of the modelled interventions is for a reduction from the current baseline position. The 

reductions resulting from earlier supported discharge and reduced acute admissions more than counteract the impact of 

underlying growth. 
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2016/17 Projected Acute Occupied Beds (Likely Scenario) 
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Looking  further 

ahead to five and ten 

year projections, the 

underlying demand is 

projected to overtake 

the reductions in 

activity that initiatives 

are expected to make. 

 

This highlights that in 

the longer term, there 

is a need to look at 

more radical changes 

in which health 

services are delivered 

that look beyond 

diversion and to 

prevention, health and 

wellbeing and 

integrated care which 

may also impact on 

the structure of the 

care delivery system. 
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2018/19 and 2023/24 Acute Spend (Likely Scenario) 
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The table below shows the modelled impact to 2018/19 on each CCG on tariff and bed days. The most obvious difference 

between CCGs is the difference in impact of underlying growth, with more of a challenge seen for Warrington CCG. 
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Five year scenario output (Likely scenario) 
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The ‘maximum’ scenario – including better care fund assumptions, shows reductions in activity and spend keeping pace 

with underlying growth for longer, with only a small projected difference across all CCGs. 
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Five year scenario output (Max Scenario) 
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The table below shows the impact of the modelled reduction in emergency admissions and emergency length of stay on St 

Helens and Knowsley Hospitals NHS Trust and Warrington and Halton Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. While recognising 

that the CCGs commission services and not providers, this provides reassurance that the potential impact on main providers 

would not have a destabilising effect. 

Without accounting for population growth (which would in itself offset reduction in income), the impact in these areas would 

be a reduction in income for these Trusts of £2.9M and £2.25M respectively.  

Assuming that costs can be recovered from the bed shift associated with early supported discharge this would offset the 

income reduction through a saving of 3.1M and 2.6M respectively. 
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Impact on the provider market 
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Comments 

Percentages relating to care location are based on CAPA, acute 

evidence is based on small samples but is in line with findings in 

other studies. 

Social care provision is only based on reablement, does not 

include social care packages. 

The figures relating to number of contacts are based on 

assumptions on the levels of re-provision for each acute bed day 

moved to alternative settings. 
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Re-provision assumptions for avoided admissions 

Using our experience in 

other parts of the country 

we have been able to 

develop some assumptions 

about the impact of 

avoiding acute admissions 

and reducing length of stay 

on non-acute services. 

The assumptions are based 

on streaming of patients to 

alternative settings for each 

acute bed day avoided and 

are based on acuity 

assessments and 

observations of the 

appropriate alternative 

placements for patients 

who do not require acute 

admission / continued stay. 

These are indicative figures 

only and further work would 

be necessary to map 

current flows, understand 

current patterns of 

community provision  to 

validate these assumptions. 
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Re-provision assumptions for early supported discharge  

Comments: 

• Percentages relating to care location are based on 

CAPA 

• The figures relating to number of contacts are based 

on assumptions on the levels of re-provision  for each 

acute bed day moved to alternative settings. 

 

The indicative level of 

reprovision for early 

discharge has been 

modelled in the a 

similar way, estimating 

the alternative 

reprovision necessary 

to support early 

discharge and avoid 

acute bed days. 

 

Again these are 

indicative figures only 

and further work would 

be necessary to map 

current flows, 

understand current 

patterns of community 

provision  to validate 

these assumptions. 
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Using these re-provision 

assumptions for the levels of 

reduced acute activity and bed 

days in the likely scenario  for 

2016/17 gives these results. 

The largest diversion can be seen 

in the number of nursing contacts 

for reduced admissions. 

For reduced length of stays, clearly 

there would be an increased 

requirement for additional non-

acute beds to support the earlier 

discharge. 

The model does not make any 

assumptions about the efficacy of 

current non-acute bed use 

(typically, we find that around half 

of patients in non-acute beds could 

be discharged earlier to home 

based care). The model also 

makes no assumptions about 

community service productivity and 

capacity. 

Further work would be necessary to 

map current flows and understand 

current patterns of community 

provision  to validate the findings. 
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Re-provision in alternative settings 
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Implications for Commissioners 

Commentary on key issues 
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While the purpose of the assignment was to undertake modelling of historic, current and forecast activity, flows and spend, the ultimate aim of 

this exercise is to support commissioners in their decision making for the longer term.  In this section, we offer a commentary on some of the 

key points arising from the review, which help address some of the questions CCGs are seeking to answer, and signpost the CCGs to what 

they might consider next to address remaining gaps in their knowledge. The key issues are summarised below. 
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Implications for Commissioners 

Scope of 

plans 

 

The analysis shows that the current plans will help stem the tide of demand growth from population change but that in the 

long term, demand will continue to grow. This suggests that a more radical approach to meeting the challenge will be 

needed – current plans could be strengthened by exploring opportunities for more upstream intervention in health and 

wellbeing, shifting the emphasis from diversion to prevention of demand. In addition, the CCGs could explore more radical 

approaches to delivery of integrated, proactive care, involving redefining the role and shape of primary, community and 

social care for the longer term, with the current plans being used to generate breathing space to put the necessary 

investment into non-acute services to enable long term change. 

Community 

data 

 

The data provided for community services is not adequate to derive reliable calculations of the impact of commissioning  

intentions and the information provided in this report should be seen as illustrative.  We would recommend that the basis for 

our modelling should be validated in collaboration with providers and further work be undertaken locally to understand the 

extent to which capacity in community services could be released to support the activity shifts associated with the 

commissioning intentions, and then the true quantum of additional capacity that will be required to support the long term 

shift indicated in the first point above. 

Impact of 

social care 

resource 

constraints 

 

The modelling suggests that austerity across the system is having an impact on the provision of social care, with a 

reduction in spend on assessments and shift in provision from institutional to home based care . The impact of this on 

health status and demand for health services cannot be inferred from the modelling at this point, but it seems logical to 

assume that there will be an increase in demand, particularly for home-based health care. By investing in more integrated 

approaches to risk stratification, population segmentation, prevention and proactive care, and by considering further 

opportunities for pooling resources to achieve this, health and social care commissioners will be better able to avoid this 

demand emerging in acute services and to deliver the most beneficial outcomes for the population in terms of overall health 

status.  Further work should be undertaken now to understand the nature of social care provision, the client groups 

impacted and the care pathways / packages needed to address their needs.  
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Implications for Commissioners 

Specialised 

Services / 

impact of 

new 

technologies 

 

Despite the direction of travel to consolidate further the provision of specialist services into larger centres, from the 

information available, this is unlikely to have a major impact on patient flows within the mid Mersey geography, as neither of 

the two local providers delivers significant specialist services (the key exception being burns).  The delegation of 

commissioning of some services to CCGs will impact on local commissioning intentions but is unlikely to impact on patient 

flows. It is likely that, with technological and pharmaceutical advances, more services and procedures become more 

amenable to local delivery (as in the case of renal dialysis and chemotherapy) but the need for these to be linked back to 

specialist expertise suggests the development of outreach from specialist centres of chains of providers, rather than 

involving a shift of provider. 

 

Aligning 

wider system  

changes 

The modelling has been built on commissioning intentions and it is suggested that these be compared with the impact of 

provider supply strategy and business plans, where known. For example, it would be helpful to understand the strategies of 

local trusts in respect of attracting activity from competitors. The pressure at St Helens and Knowsley Trust to optimise the 

use of Whiston Hospital may drive it towards a more aggressively competitive approach to practices in Halton, where flows 

are more varied, which would impact on the viability of the Halton Hospital site.  

  

While it is unlikely that the Greater Manchester Healthier Together strategy will impact on flows from mid Mersey, any plans 

for reconfiguration of services across Liverpool (and in the longer term, the re-build of the Royal Liverpool Hospital) may 

impact on flows from practices on the western edge of the patch.   

 

A more likely scenario for CCGs to consider is the impact of  their plans for a sustained sift from acute to community 

services on provider sustainability and consequently, behaviour. To mitigate the impact on income, Trust responses may 

focus on developing partnerships and alliances with community services, or they may become more overtly competitive, 

seeking to develop vertically integrated alternatives to current provision.  The latter, coupled with potential for establishment 

of GP Federations, provides a potential threat to Bridgewater Community Trust, which in turn may threaten the 

implementation of CCGs’ plans in the medium term. Further work to understand community services flows would help 

CCGs develop a clear approach to this area of the market. 
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Appendix 1 - Summary of data sources used 
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Commissioning interventions have been imported from a number of sources and filtered into areas for modelling – the 

list of documents is shown here. 
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Collection of interventions and assumptions 
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PORTFOLIO: 
 

Health and Wellbeing 

SUBJECT: 
 

CHIMAT – Child Health Profile 

WARD(S) 
 

Borough-wide 

 
 

1.0 
 

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 
 

1.1         The Child Health Profile (CHIMAT) is released every year by 
Public Health England and provides a summary of the health 
and wellbeing of children and young people in Halton.  

 
2.0 RECOMMENDATION: That 

 
1) The Board note the contents of the 2014 Child health profile 

and the progress that has been made against a challenging 
baseline.  Out of the 32 areas 17 have improved (Green 
Arrow), 4  have stayed the same (=) and 5 are worse (Red 
Arrow). For 6 of the measures data changes mean the 
results cannot be compared; 

 
2) Of the five areas showing poorer performance in 2014 when 

compared to 2013, for four of these indicators Halton was 
preforming either at or above the England average rate and 
continues to do so; and 
 

 
3) Feedback any comments to the Director of Public Health. 

 
3.0 SUPPORTING INFORMATION 

 
3.1 Each year the Child and Maternal Health Observatory, which is now 

part of Public Health England, produce a report on the health 
indicators of children and young people in Halton. The data that is 
included is available at a national level and enables Halton to 
benchmark their health outcomes against the England average 
values.   
 

3.2 Health outcomes are very closely related to levels of deprivation, 
the more deprived an area the poorer health outcomes that would 
be expected.  Overall the health and wellbeing of children in Halton 
is generally worse than the England average, as are the levels of 
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child poverty.  Halton is the 27th most deprived borough in England 
(out of 326 boroughs) and as such would be expected to have 
lower than average health outcomes.  The infant and child mortality 
rates have both improved and are now similar to the England 
average.   

 

3.3 
 

There are 32 health and wellbeing indicators included in the CHIMAT report 
(see Appendix A).  In the 2014 report there was an improvement in 17 
outcomes. For five outcomes there was poorer performance in 2014 when 
compared to 2013, however for four of these indicators Halton was 
preforming either at or above the England average rate. Six indicators had 
new methods of reporting data and therefore cannot be compared to the 
2013 report. The details in relation to performance are listed below.  
 
  

3.4 
 

Halton has been successful in improving rates in the following areas: 
 

• Infant and child mortality rates have reduced and are at the England 
average rate. This is a great success, given the level of deprivation in 
the borough. Work that impacts upon this includes improving 
maternity services and women booking in early, accident prevention 
work and preventing sudden infant deaths (SIDs) 
 

• The number of low birth weight babies has improved and the Halton 
percentage is now below the England average, but not significantly 
different. Improvements in birth weight are achieved through 
maternity services, smoking cessation and improving maternal 
health. 
 

• Teenage conception rates have shown a dramatic improvement from 
63.3 to 41.5, Chart 1 shows the extent of the reduction since 2007.  A 
range of interventions are in place, such as ‘Teens and tots’ 
programme and Healthitude in schools. 
 
Chart 1: Under 18 conceptions 
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• The number of teenage mothers has remained static and is similar to 
the England average. 
 

• MMR rates continue to improve (for the first dose by age 2 years), 
and is better than the England average rate, at 94.4%. MMR rates 
are very close to the 95% target, which provides good protection 
against an outbreak. Provisional data for 2013/14 suggests that the 
uptake for Halton has increased to 95.1%, and has therefore met the 
target. 
 

• The percentage of reception age children who are obese has 
remained the same as in 2010/11 and the percentage of obese 
children in year 6 has improved. There is a comprehensive weight 
management programme delivered in the school setting with children 
and families.  
 

• The percentage of GCSE’s achieved (5A*-C) has improved and is 
slightly above the England average, but statistically similar. The rate 
of GCSE’s achieved (5A*-C) for children in care has not previously 
reported in the child health profile. No children in care have achieved 
this level in Halton, however this is statistically similar to the England 
average rate.  
 

• The number of children and young people who are Not in Education, 
employment or training (NEET) has improved, but remains worse 
than the England average rate. 
 

• Halton has seen a reduction in the rate and number of 0-17 year olds 
being admitted to hospital for alcohol specific conditions. Chart 2 
shows the improvements that have been made since 2006/7-
2008/09.   
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Chart 2: Hospital admissions due to alcohol specific conditions 
(under 18s) 
 
 
 
  

• There have been reductions in the rate of hospital admissions for 
asthma in 0 to 18 year olds, this is shown in chart 3. 
 
Chart 3: Admission rates for asthma (under 19 years) 2011-2013 

 
 
 
 

• Hospital admissions for mental health conditions have improved and 
are now similar to the England average. Chart 4 shows the trend 
over the past 3 years. It is believed that reduced waiting times and 
improvements to the service’s triaging of patients will have impacted 
upon this figure. 
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Chart 4: Hospital admissions for mental health conditions (0-17 
years) 

 
 
 
 

• There have been reductions in the number of women who are 
smokers at the time of the birth of their baby, which is illustrated in 
chart 5 (for Halton and St Helens PCT) and chart 6 (recently 
available data for Halton only). Performance remains worse than the 
England average.  
 
Chart 5: Smoking status at time of delivery PCT level. 
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Chart 6: Smoking status at time of delivery for Halton CCG 
percentage for Qs1-3 2013/14 compared to the North and England 

 
 

• There has been a small increase in the number of women who 
initiate and maintain breastfeeding, but the percentage remains 
significantly worse compared to the England average. 

• The rate of children living in poverty has reduced but remains worse 
than the England average.  

• First time entrants to youth justice system have more than halved, 
but remain worse than the England average.  
 

 
3.5 Halton has maintained: 

 

• The rate of immunisation for children in care remains above the 
England average, at 94.4%.  

• Primary immunisation rates are similar to the England average, and 
have remained static.  They are meeting the required 95% coverage 
rate.  

• The rate of family homelessness has increased slightly but remains 
better than the England average rate.  

• The number of children killed or seriously injured in road traffic 
accidents has increased, but isn’t significantly different to the 
England average rate.  

• The number of children in care has increased and is lower than but 
not statistically different to the England average rate. 
 

3.6 
 

Areas where performance in Halton remains lower than the England 
average: 
 

• The measure for child development has changed so cannot be 
compared to last year.  When the rankings are compared 
performance remains low. Child development is one of the priority 
areas for the Health and wellbeing board, and as such has a targeted 
action plan, this work is continuing with additional focus on bonding 
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and parenting. 
 

• Child tooth decay in 12 year olds is significantly worse than the 
England average, however this data is for 2008/9, and is due to be 
measured again in 2014.  Early indications from 5 year old data 
indicate that local programmes have reduced tooth decay by 
approximately 22%. A toothpaste and toothbrush distribution 
programme is in place for school aged children. Evidence suggests 
this to be a very effective intervention in areas where water is not 
fluoridated.   
 

• Breastfeeding initiation and at 6-8 weeks remain below the England 
average.  An action plan is being implemented to improve 
breastfeeding rates, and will be driven through the Health and 
Wellbeing board (HWB) child development action plan. An infant 
feeding co-ordinator and a team of breastfeeding support workers 
work in partnership to support local women to successfully 
 

• Smoking at the time of delivery has improved but remains worse than 
the England average. Pregnant women have access to an incentive 
scheme to support them to give up smoking during pregnancy. 
Smoking is also being picked up through HWB child development 
action plan.  
 

• While reductions have been seen in the rate of hospital admissions 
for areas that can be compared (alcohol specific conditions, mental 
health conditions, substance misuse and asthma). Hospital 
admissions for injury and self-harm cannot be compared due to 
changes in data.  Halton has worse than the England average 
admission rates for all of these areas except admissions for mental 
health conditions. Through the Health and Wellbeing board strategies 
have been developed to address admission rates for alcohol, 
substance misuse and mental health conditions.  

 
The full CHIMAT report can be found at 
http://www.chimat.org.uk/profiles/static 
 

3.7 Recommendations 
 
Child health remains a challenge for Halton.  In many areas the trend is 
moving in the right direction and improvements to child health have been 
made.  We need to work to maintain these improvements and continue to 
reduce the gap between Halton’s outcomes and the England average.   
 

3.8 The Board is asked to support work in the areas listed above where 
performance remains worse than the England average.  It is also 
recommended that where progress has been made, programmes in these 
areas are supported to continue. The main areas identified in CHIMAT 
where further improvements are needed include:  
- Child development  
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-Children and young people who are Not in Education, Employment or 
training and Youth justice 
-Hospital admissions (all causes other than for mental health conditions) 
-Breastfeeding rates and Smoking at the time of delivery 
-Child poverty 

  
4.0 
 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

4.1 
 

CHIMAT data is used to identify progress against key performance 
indicators, many of which are part of the Public Health Outcomes 
Framework.  The data is included within the Joint Strategic Needs 
Assessment (JSNA) and should be used to inform commissioning decisions 
in relation to Halton’s health priorities for Children and Young People.  
 

5.0 OTHER/FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
 

5.1 None identified at this time. 
  
6.0 IMPLICATIONS FOR THE COUNCIL’S PRIORITIES 

 

6.1 Children & Young People in Halton  
All issues outlined in this report focus directly on this priority. 
 

6.2 Employment, Learning & Skills in Halton  

Employment, learning and skills opportunities are measured in this report, 
and will influence health outcomes for the population of Halton. All issues 
outlined in this report focus directly on this priority 
 

6.3 A Healthy Halton 
All issues outlined in this report focus directly on this priority 

6.4 A Safer Halton  
This report identifies progress against areas of risk taking behaviour in 
children and young people, and should inform priorities for the Safer Halton 
agenda. 
 
 

6.5 Halton’s Urban Renewal 
Child poverty will be linked to local employment opportunities and renewal 
programmes.  
 

7.0 RISK ANALYSIS 
 

7.1 Halton Borough Council may be at risk of not meeting national targets if the 
priority areas are not noted and prioritised.  There are no financial risks.  
The recommendations do not require a full risk assessment. 
 

8.0 EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY ISSUES 
 

8.1 This is in line with all equality and diversity issues in Halton. 
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9.0 Appendix A 
Table 1:Health Outcomes for children and young people in Halton, 
comparing 2014 CHIMAT data to the 2013 report 

 
10 LIST OF BACKGROUND PAPERS UNDER SECTION 100D OF 

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 
 
None. 
 
Compiled by: Julia Rosser, Public Health Consultant and Jen Oultram, 
Intelligence Office 
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REPORT TO: 
 

Health and Wellbeing Board 

DATE: 
 

9 July 2014 

REPORTING OFFICER: 
 
PORTFOLIO: 
 

Director of Public Health 
 
Health and Wellbeing 
 

SUBJECT: 
 

Children’s Joint Strategic Needs Assessment  

WARD(S) 
 

Borough-wide 

 
 

1.0 
 

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 
 

1.1  To provide members of the Board with an update on the Joint 
Strategic Needs Assessment. 
 

2.0 RECOMMENDATION: That the report be noted. 

 
3.0 SUPPORTING INFORMATION 
  
3.1 Background to the children’s JSNA  

 
Joint strategic needs assessments (JSNAs) analyse the health 
needs of populations to inform and guide commissioning of health, 
well-being and social care services within local authority areas. The 
JSNA underpins the health and well-being strategy and 
commissioning plans. The main goal of a JSNA is to accurately 
assess the health needs of a local population in order to improve the 
physical and mental health and well-being of individuals and 
communities. 
 
The Health and Social Care Act 2012 outlines the continuing role for 
JSNAs to bring together partners from across the NHS, local 
government and the voluntary sector to analyse current and future 
health needs of populations.  
 
Increasingly the JSNA is being seen as a continual process rather 
than a single document produced at a point in time.   
 
The last two JSNA overall summary documents have adopted a life 

course approach which has met with favourable responses from the 

Board and from various partnerships and stakeholders.  As a 

consequence the Children’s Trust Executive Group requested that 

the next iteration of the ‘children’s element’ of the JSNA used 

broadly the same approach. By doing this it is hoped that the JSNA 

better describes the needs children & young people have at different 
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stages of their lives and to better reflect the full range of local needs. 

 
3.2 Local development of the children’s JSNA 

 
Following papers on the JSNA to the Children’s Trust Executive and 
Commissioning Partnerships a small working group of Children’s 
Trust officers was established to consider what was needed and 
develop a framework for the development of the new JSNA.  This 
consisted of a series of life stage chapters with additional chapters 
to reflect vulnerable groups, as follows: 
 

1. Introduction, Key Findings & Methodology 
2. Population and socio-economic profile 
3. Maternal health 
4. Early Years: 0-4 years 
5. Health & Wellbeing of School Age Children: 5-18 years 
6. Educational Attainment and Employment 
7. Safeguarding 
8. Children with Disabilities & Complex Health Needs, 

including learning disabilities and autism 
9. Children in Care 
10. Engagement and Participation 

 
 
Authors for each chapter were identified with some guidance notes 
on what to include.  Data was gathered by the Public Health 
Intelligence Team with support and input from the Customer 
Intelligence Team, Children & Enterprise Directorate’s Performance 
& Improvement Team, CCG, Police, Youth Offending Service and 
Health Improvement Team.  Other information was also provided by 
commissioners and officers across the Children’s Trust and 
Safeguarding Children Board. 
 
The scope of the Safeguarding and Children in Care chapters were 
agreed with the Halton Safeguarding Children Executive Board in 
October 2013 and presented to the Halton Safeguarding Children 
Board in December 2013. 
 
Two rapid health needs assessments were also conducted to 
support reviews of joint Halton Borough Council and Halton Clinical 
Commissioning Group services.  These covered Child & Adolescent 
Mental Health and Speech, Language and Communication Needs.  
Halton Public Health also commissioned an in-depth needs 
assessment of learning disabilities and autism covering children and 
adults on a Liverpool City Region footprint (data reported at local 
authority level) which was published October 2013. 
 
All of these form part of the JSNA. 
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3.3 

 
Outputs 
All JSNA chapters have now been completed and uploaded on to 
the Children’s Trust website. 
http://www.haltonchildrenstrust.co.uk/index.php/jsna/ 
 
Each chapter has a set of key findings and priorities.  The key 
findings and priorities from each chapter have been replicated in the 
first chapter Introduction, Key Findings & Methodology. Whilst most 
are specific to the life stage or population group they relate to, some 
overarching themes have emerged. 
 
Key themes emerging: 

• Emotional health & wellbeing and mental ill health 

• Accidents 

• High levels of hospital admissions compared to England and 
North West.  In addition to accidents the admission rates for 
asthma, diabetes and epilepsy are comparatively high. 

• Maintaining good results for many indictors and continuing to 
drive them in the right direction 

• Some issues remain significant and resistant to change. 
These include breastfeeding. Small improvements have been 
made but levels remain low compared to the national and 
regional averages.   

• Even for issues that have improved e.g. education 
attainment, there remain inequalities across the borough that 
need to be addressed. 

• Significant time of change: new services and payment tariffs, 
organisational change and financial pressures against a 
back-drop of welfare reforms and continuing economic 
hardship. 

 
Risk taking behaviour is a key issue detailed in the school-age 
children chapter. 
 
The key findings and priorities were agreed with the Children’s Trust 
Executive group February 2014. They also fed into the development 
of the 2014 Children & Young People’s Plan. 
 
The Safeguarding and Children in Care chapters will be presented 
to the Halton Safeguarding Children Board Executive Board April 
and June meetings and to the main Board in July. 

 
3.4 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Using the children’s JSNA 
 
Already the JSNA has been used to inform the Children & Young 
People’s Plan and work on Children in Care Sufficiency Report.  The 
Children’s Trust have also agreed to use the JSNA to focus 
discussions on their priorities and action plans throughout the year. 
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The JSNA has been used in providing information for various 
strategies and will continue to be the main source of data for ones 
due to be developed during 2014/15. It will also support officers in 
preparing for Ofsted inspections. 
 
The JSNA has been shared with colleagues in Cheshire West & 
Chester public health team to enable a similar approach to be 
developed there, albeit with the need to reflect their local approach 
to JSNA and needs of their population. 
 
Further work to understand the health and wellbeing needs of young 
offenders across the Youth Offending Service footprint of Halton, 
Warrington and Cheshire West & Chester, has been identified and 
will be progressed during 2014/15.  

3.5 Overall JSNA developments for 2014/15 
Recent discussions with Halton Borough Council and CCG 
commissioners have resulted in a number of issues emerging for the 
2014/15 JSNA: 

• Cardiovascular disease, including diabetes 

• Physical and sensory disabilities amongst adults (a separate 
chapter has already been produced on children) 

• Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment (this is a separate and 
statutory duty but forms part of the overall JSNA) 

• Urgent care 

• Environment (scope to be determined) 

• Mental health and emotional wellbeing remains a priority and 
we need to consider how best to keep information in the 
JSNA on this issue up-to-date (note this cuts across the life 
course) 
 

4.0 
 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

4.1 
 

The needs identified in the JSNA have been used to support the 
development of the Children & Young People’s Plan.   
 
The JSNA provides a robust and detailed assessment of need and 
priorities across Halton borough.  As such is should continue to be 
used in the development of other policies, strategies and 
commissioning plans and reviews. 
 

5.0 OTHER/FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
 

5.1 None identified at this time. 
 

6.0 IMPLICATIONS FOR THE COUNCIL’S PRIORITIES 
 

6.1 Children & Young People in Halton  
The Children’s JSNA looks at the health and wellbeing needs of 
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children and young people across a number of life stages and 
amongst certain vulnerable groups.  
 

6.2 Employment, Learning & Skills in Halton  
The above priority is a key determinant of health. The Children’s 
JSNA has identified this as an area of improved outcomes but 
recognises that there are internal gaps between overall educational 
attainment and employment changes and those seen in certain 
groups such as Children in Care and children with disabilities. 
 

6.3 A Healthy Halton 
All issues outlined in this report focus directly on this priority. 
 

6.4 A Safer Halton  
Reducing the incidence of crime, improving community safety and 
reducing the fear of crime have an impact on health outcomes, 
particularly on mental health.  Issues relating to accidental injury, 
bullying, alcohol and crime are included in the children’s JSNA.  

 

6.5 Halton’s Urban Renewal 
The environment in which we live and the physical infrastructure of 
our communities has a direct impact on our health and wellbeing 
and will therefore need to be addressed within the JSNA.    
 

7.0 RISK ANALYSIS 
 

7.1 Developing the JSNA does not in itself present any obvious risk.  
However, there may be risks associated with the resultant 
commissioning/action plans developed based upon it and these will 
be assessed as appropriate. 
 

8.0 EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY ISSUES 
 

8.1 The JSNA seeks to provide intelligence on which to base decisions 
on action to tackle health inequalities.  This includes analysis of a 
range of vulnerable groups and the need for targeted as well as 
universal services to meet the range of needs identified. 
 

9.0 LIST OF BACKGROUND PAPERS UNDER SECTION 100D OF 
THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 
 
None. 

 
Report Prepared by: Sharon McAteer, Public Health Evidence & Intelligence Team 
Contact: 0151 511 6849 sharon.mcateer@halton.gov.uk 
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framework for developing the JSNA as well as data limitations.  It also 
details the main findings and priorities to emerge from each chapter. 
 

Contact sharon.mcateer@halton.gov.uk 
 

Related 
documents 
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Please quote the JSNA 

We would like to know when and how the JSNA is being used. One way, is to ask people who use the JSNA 

when developing strategies, service reviews and other work to quote the JSNA as their source of information. 
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1. Introduction 

The Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA) is a systematic way of assessing the health and 

social needs of the local population.  The JSNA should enable strategic partnerships and 

commissioning leads to make informed decisions about local action and services across a 

wide range of needs.  It not only looks at the overall health and social needs of children & 

young people, but considers inequalities in outcomes and experience for specific groups.  

This relates to children living in areas of deprivation, to age and gender, to disability, and to 

vulnerable groups.  

Increasingly JSNAs are being seen as a process of continuous development and 

improvement, rather than single documents produced once every few years. 

Whilst there are no direct policy implications in revising the JSNA in itself, the findings 

should inform commissioning decisions, including the Children & Young People’s Plan.  As 

such the findings may impact on policy and commissioning decisions.The value of the JSNA 

lies in the degree to which it is understood and valued by strategic partnerships and 

commissioning leads -  the extent to which it is a useful tool to inform their decision making.  

To fulfil this, it needs their active engagement to ensure it is ‘fit for purpose’. 

Responsibility for developing the JSNA 

The Health & Wellbeing Board has overall responsibility for the JSNA and its development is 

led by the public health team. 

Although the JSNA has been in existence since 2008 and has been used by commissioners to 

inform decision making, the Children’s Trust Executive Board wanted a fresh approach to 

the next iteration of the children’s JSNA.  In particular the impact of the Marmot review on 

health inequalities, has laid the foundations for local areas to relook at their approaches.  

The life course approach advocated by Marmot has been used in the development of the 

Health & Wellbeing Strategy and its action plans and is now used to summarise the JSNA on 

an annual basis. 

A working group, made up of members from the Children’s Trust Executive Board 

andCommissioning Partnership, developed a framework for the refresh of the children’s 

JSNA.  This follows the life course but allows for the needs of vulnerable groups to be 

considered in detail as well. 

In addition there is a local protocol between the Health & Wellbeing Board and the Halton 

Safeguarding Children Board (HCSB) which includes recognition for the need for joint 

ownership for the JSNA between these two boards.  A paper was taken to the October 2013 

HSCB Executive Board to agree the scope of this element of the JSNA.  It was agreed it 
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needed a more in depth approach than the current chapter, titled ‘vulnerable children’. 

Authors were identified from the HCSB and the scope agreed.  A paper was also presented 

to the December 2013 HSCB on the framework for the Safeguarding chapter. This is detailed 

in the methodology section alongside the overall JSNA framework. 

Regular progress reports were provided to the Children’s Trust Executive Group, the 

Children’s Trust Commissioning Partnership and the HCSB Executive Board at key stages of 

development. 
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2. National Policy Context for JSNA 

2.1. What is JSNA?  

 

The definition from the Department of Health's JSNA Guidance1 is: 

"Joint Strategic Needs Assessment describes a process that 

identifies current and future health and wellbeing needs in light 

of existing services and informs future service planning taking 

into account evidence of effectiveness”. 

 

JSNA identifies 'the big picture', in terms of the health and wellbeing needs and inequalities 

of a local population. The basis of a high quality and robust JSNA is the analysis of current 

and predicted health and well-being outcomes. The JSNA process should be underpinned by 

partnership working, community engagement and evidence of effective interventions to 

address the issues identified.  

Breaking the phrase down into its constituent parts is useful in defining what it means in 

practice: 

Joint -The duty to undertake JSNA was introduced in 2007 in recognition that strategic 

planning for health and wellbeing was best done in partnership, and based on evidence. It is 

intended to provide a powerful model for joint working in every locality. The Health & Social 

Care Act sets out the role that JSNA, and its local evidence of need, should play in the work 

of the Health & Wellbeing Board and the Joint Health & Wellbeing Strategy. 

Thus, a key element of the JSNA is that it should involve all the important stakeholders in 

identifying needs and acting upon them. Crucially the JSNA provides a new framework for 

health and social care to collectively work in partnership to identify the needs of the 

population they serve and to work together in commissioning services to meet those needs. 

Strategic - the JSNA should identify those needs and service requirements that are most 

relevant and important to its population. The needs assessment process should provide 

health and social care organisations with evidence based identification of the key needs of 

its population and should therefore define the strategic direction in commissioning of 

                                                           
1.Department of Health (2013) Statutory guidance published on Joint Strategic Needs Assessments and Joint 

Health and Wellbeing Strategieshttp://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130805112926/https://s3-eu-
west-1.amazonaws.com/media.dh.gov.uk/network/18/files/2013/03/Statutory-Guidance-on-Joint-Strategic-
Needs-Assessments-and-Joint-Health-and-Wellbeing-Strategies-March-20131.pdf 
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services. This strategic direction should consider both today’s and future health and social 

care needs. 

Needs assessment - there are many definitions of needs assessment. In order to identify 

health and wellbeing needs the assessment process should make use of existing 

information, identify information gaps and should include the views of service users, 

patients and the population. Importantly the needs assessment must include outputs that 

can be translated into actions for the commissioning and delivery of health and social care 

services, health improvement and wellbeing programmes and other interventions. The 

process should consider social inclusion and should identify inequities and inequalities in 

health and well-being and in current service delivery. 

 

2.2. How should a JSNA be done? 

Whilst producing a JSNA is a mandatory requirement,  keeping with the ‘light touch’ 

approachfrom national  government,  Department  of  Health  guidance on the  preparation 

of the JSNA allows for local initiative and discretion.  The guidance does however make it 

clear that the JSNA should be seen as an evolving process of understanding local needs and 

establishing agreed priorities, rather than as a traditional planning document to be 

produced at a single point in time.? 
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3. National and Local Policy Context for Child Health & Wellbeing 

Since the publication of the National Service Framework for Children in 2004 there have 

been a wide range of national policy directives concerned with improving the health and 

wellbeing of children and young people and ensuring the most vulnerable in society are 

protected from harm and helped to achieve their full potential.  One of the most recent 

reports is the 2012 annual report of the Chief Medical Officer. 

3.1. Chief Medical Officer's annual report 2012. Our children deserve better: prevention 

pays2 

The Chief Medical Officer for England chose to focus the 2012 annual report on the health 

and wellbeing needs of children and young people. This was done for a number of reasons: 

 The evidence base for the life course approach is strong. What happens early in life 

affects health and wellbeing in later life. There is increasing evidence that, in 

England, we are not doing as well as we should to achieve good health and wellbeing 

outcomes for our children and young people – when we compare both historically 

and within and between countries for mortality, morbidity, wellbeing, social 

determinants and key indicators of health service provision.  

 The variation we see within our country shows us what ‘good’ looks like and what is 

possible: we know we can do better.  

 While our economic future may be challenging, there is a growing business case for 

improving the lives of children and young people. Improving health has the potential 

to benefit our nation economically.  

This report is published in two volumes.  

The first chapter is the CMO response to the evidence base underpinning the challenges 

facing children and young people today.  The report highlights issues that require specific 

focus by policy makers, health and social care commissioners, police and crime 

commissioners, and providers of health, social care, education, housing and beyond.  

Volume two focuses on an examination of the life course stages experienced by those up to 

the age of 25 years. In addition, four other groups of children and young people were 

focused on: those with neurodevelopmental disabilities, those with mental health problems, 

looked after children, and those in the youth justice system. The report also looks at the 

economic argument for early intervention. The report contains a sizeable annex, the Atlas of 

                                                           
2.https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/chief-medical-officers-annual-report-2012-our-children-
deserve-better-prevention-pays 
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variation in healthcare for children and young people, which describes some of the variation 

in health and healthcare across England. 

3.2. Children and Families Bill3 

The Children and Families Bill takes forward the Coalition Government’s commitments to improve 

services for vulnerable children and support strong families.  It underpins wider reforms to ensure 

that all children and young people can succeed, no matter what their background. The Bill will 

reform the systems for adoption, looked after children, family justice and special educational needs.  

It will encourage growth in the childcare sector, introduce a new system of shared parental leave 

and ensure children in England have a strong advocate for their rights.   

This is a joint Bill, presented by the Secretary of State for Education and on behalf of the 

Departments for Business, Innovation and Skills, Work and Pensions and the Ministry of Justice.  The 

Bill’s provisions have been developed following several independent reviews and extensive 

consultation.  Key reforms within the Bill are commitments to: 

 Have more children being adopted by loving families with less delay. 

 Improving life chances for all looked after children by improving educational attainment 

levels. The Bill requires every local authority to have a ‘virtual school head’ to champion the 

education of children in the authority’s care, as if they all attended the same school. 

 Reforming the family justice system to help deliver better outcomes forchildren and families 

who go to court after family separation or where children may be taken intocare. 

 Transforming the system for children and young people with special educational needs 

(SEN), including those who are disabled, so that services consistently support the best 

outcomes for them.  The SEN system will be expanded from birth to 25, giving children, 

young people and their parents greater control and choice in decisions and ensuring needs 

are properly met. 

 Reforming childcare to ensure the whole system focuses on providing safe, high-quality care 

and early education for children. 

 Make sure that the Children’s Commissioner can act as a strong advocate for children, 

helping to embed a culture where children’s rights and interests are duly recognised.  The 

Bill will help improve the Children’s Commissioner’s effectiveness, taking forward 

recommendations in John Dunford’s Review of the Office of the Children’s Commissioner. 

 Encouraging the full involvement of both parents from the earliest stages of pregnancy, 

including by promoting a system of shared parental leave, and to extending the right to 

request flexible working to all employees. 

 

 

                                                           
3.www.education.gov.uk/childrenandfamiliesbill 
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3.3. Fair Society Healthy Lives4 

This report, published in February 2010, often referred to as the ‘Marmot Review’ was an update on 

previous reports on health inequalities.  Lead by Professor Sir Michael Marmot, this independent 

review drew on national and international research, which showed that the elements contributing to 

excellent opportunities and outcomes for children and young people are wide ranging. However, in 

countries where children and young people have the best outcomes, four common features were 

identified that have the most significant impact:  

Family and parenting – This involves good relationships between parents and their children; a warm, 

firm and positive parenting style; a stable family unit; good relationships between children and 

extended family members and between siblings.  

Pregnancy and early years support – This includes support throughout pregnancy to age five 

through childcare, pre-school education, physical and emotional health.  

Education – Where children have a solid foundation that promotes lifelong learning, those aged five 

to 18 achieve good learning outcomes within formal education or training. This is enhanced by 

access to and achievement within higher education.  

Material wellbeing –The quality of environment and the personal and public resources available to a 

child or young person as they grow up impacts on their outcomes. Children’s personal resources are 

often determined by their parents’ prosperity.  

The review concluded that reducing health inequalities would require action on six policy 

objectives which were split across the life course: 

1. Give every child the best start in life 

2. Enable all children, young people and adults to maximise their capabilities and 

have control over their lives 

3. Create fair employment and good work for all 

4. Ensure healthy standard of living for all 

5. Create and develop healthy and sustainable places and communities 

6. Strengthen the role and impact of ill-health prevention. 

An outcomes approach using this life course would need to include measures to ensure all children 

and young people can: 

 be happy and enjoy their childhood  

 have access to sufficient material resources  

 build and maintain positive relationships and good social skills  

 develop respect and responsibility for themselves, for others and their community  

 have good emotional health and wellbeing  

                                                           
4.http://www.instituteofhealthequity.org/Content/FileManager/pdf/fairsocietyhealthylives.pdf 
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 have good physical health  

 enjoy good educational achievement  

 develop realistic, but challenging aspirations  

 be safe and learn to make good decisions regarding safety  

 have access to the appropriate information and services  

 be able to access stimulating and enjoyable leisure and cultural opportunities.  

 

3.4. Early Intervention is essential 

A range of reviews conducted by: 

 Professor Sir Michael Marmot: Fair Society, Healthy Lives 

 The Rt Hon Frank Field MP: The Foundation Years: Preventing Poor Children Becoming Poor 

Adults 

 Graham Allen, MP: Early Intervention, the next steps 

 Dame Clare Tickell: Review of the Early Years Foundation Stage 

 Professor Eileen Munro: Review of Child Protection 

Have all made it clear that early intervention and support is vital to enable all children to maximise 

their potential. The Allen Report5sets out the working definition for "Early Intervention" in that it 

shouldbe used to describe the "general approaches, and the specific policies and programmes,which 

help to give children aged 0-3 the social and emotional bedrock they need toreach their full 

potential, and to those which help older children become the goodparents of tomorrow" (0-18 years 

old). The report also sets out the "core message onEarly Intervention" which defines it as an 

approach "which offers our country a realopportunity to make lasting improvements in the lives of 

our children and forestall anypersistent social problems and end their transmissions from one 

generation to the next and to make long term savings in public spending". It notes the current 

context that"many programmes and policies across the world have been given the title and kudos of 

'Early Intervention'. Not all of them deserve this status".  

It sets out the rationale for and Early Interventionapproach namely that: 

"Many of the costly and damaging social problems in 

society arecreated because we are not giving children the 

right type of support in their earliestyears, when they 

should achieve their most rapid development". 

 

                                                           
5. http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/early-intervention-next-steps.pdf 
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3.5. Making Sure the NHS meets the needs of children and young people 

Sir David Nicholson asked Professor Sir Ian Kennedy to undertake this independent review 

amid widespread concern about the services provided by the NHS to children and young 

people. The resulting report Getting it right for children and young people6 concentrates on 

understanding the role of culture in the NHS. It focuses on those areas where there are 

cultural barriers to change and improvement. It examines the NHS’s position in a wider 

system of care and support, so as to understand and improve the NHS’s provision of services 

to children and young people. 

The review uncovered many cultural barriers standing in the way of improving services for 

children and young people. These were created, and operate, at a number of levels, from 

Whitehall, through regional and local organisations, to contacts between individual 

professionals, and with children, young people and those looking after them. The report 

makes several recommendations for improvement. 

The review was published at the same time as an engagement document, Achieving Equity 

and Excellence for Children7 in which the Government sets out a new vision for the health 

of children and young people. It is the beginning of an ongoing dialogue on how to ensure 

high-quality services for children and young people. 

In the past, the NHS was not always set up to put the needs of patients and the public first. 

Too often patients were expected to fit around services rather than services around 

patients. Nowhere has this been more evident than for children, young people and their 

families, as Sir Ian Kennedy has shown in his report. 

Children and young people are mostly healthy and therefore, thankfully, will never feature 

highly where decisions are taken based on the burden of disease or on cases of premature 

death. But illness and injury can have a long-lasting impact on a young person’s life and 

ultimately on their life chances and therefore on our economy and society. In turn this can 

impact significantly on their family’s life. 

 

 

                                                           
6.Download full review (PDF, 5195K) 
7.Achieving Equity and Excellence for Children 
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3.6. Continuing to Improve Outcomes 

3.6.1. National Outcomes Frameworks 

In recognition of the changes to the health and social care system, as a result of the Health 

& Social Care Act, three new outcomes frameworks have been developed: 

 Public Health Outcomes framework 

 NHS Outcomes Framework 

 Social Care Outcomes Framework 

Many of the old national indicators for children and young people were incorporated into 

these, especially the public health outcomes framework, which includes indicators for child 

poverty, school readiness, immunisations, obesity and many others. Using the latest year for 

which comparable data is available, Halton’s outcomes against each national outcome 

framework indicator is detailed in Table 1 (note not all data is currently available at local 

authority level or for NHS outcomes framework at CCG level). 

Table 1: Halton outcomes against national outcomes framework indicators 

Public Health Outcomes Framework indicators How well is Halton doing against this 
indicator? (using latest comparable data 
available) 

1.01i - Percentage of all dependent children under 20 in relative 
poverty (living in households where income is less than 60 per 
cent of median household income before housing costs) 

Significantly worse England average 

1.01ii - % of children in low income families (children living in 
families in receipt of out of work benefits or tax credits where 
their reported income is < 60% median income) for u-16s only 

Significantly worse England average 

1.02i-ii - School Readiness: All children achieving a good level of 
development at the end of reception as a percentage of all eligible 
children. 

Worse England average across all school 
readiness indicators (significantly worse 
for most of the indicators) 

1.03 - % of half days missed by pupils due to overall absence (incl. 
authorised and unauthorised absence) 

Better England rate 

1.04 - Rate of 10-17 year olds receiving their first reprimand, 
warning or conviction per 100,000 population 

Rate similar to England 

1.05 - % of 16-18 year olds not in education, employment or 
training (NEET) 

Rate worse England but has been 
improving 

2.01 - % of all live births at term with low birth weight Rate higher than England but not 
statistically worse 

2.02i - % of all mothers who breastfeed their babies in the first 
48hrs after delivery (initiation) 

Rates worse than England average but 
signs that they are beginning to improve. 

2.02ii - % of all infants due a 6-8 week check that are totally or 
partially breastfed 

2.03 - % of women who smoke at time of delivery Rates above England average 

2.04 - Rate of conceptions per 1,000 females aged 15-17 (<18s) Rate has reduced substantially but 
remains about North West and 
statistically worse than national average 

2.04 - Rate of conceptions per 1,000 females aged 13-15 (<16s) Rate higher than England but not 
statistically worse 
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2.06i-ii - % of children aged 4-5 (Reception) and aged 10-11 (Year 
6) classified as overweight or obese 

Rates have fallen but remain above the 
North West and worse than England 
averages 

2.07i-ii - Rate of hospital admissions caused by unintentional and 
deliberate injuries in children aged 0-14 years per 10,000 resident 
population and in young people aged 15-24 per 10,000 resident 
population 

Rates for both age groups statistically 
worse than England averages 

2.08 - Average difficulties score for all looked after children aged 
4-16 who have been in care for at least 12 months on 31st March 
(emotional wellbeing of looked after children) 

Score similar to North West and England 
ones.  Not statistically comparable. 

3.02i-iii - Crude rate of chlamydia diagnoses per 100,000 young 
adults aged 15-24 using CTAD data 

Rates are higher than England 

3.03i-xii Population vaccine coverage Coverage above England rates for most 
vaccinations. 

4.01 - Rate of deaths in infants aged under 1 year per 1,000 live 
births (Infant mortality) 

After years of being above the England 
average, local reductions mean Halton 
now has similar rates to England. 

4.02 - Tooth decay in children aged five years After years of being above the England 
average, local reductions mean Halton 
now has similar rates to England. 

NHS Outcomes Framework indicators How well is Halton doing against this 
indicator? (using latest comparable data 
available) 

Potential years of life lost from causes considered amenable to 
healthcare: adults, children and young people  

Only available at England level 

Reducing deaths in babies and young children  
 

Neonatal and still births rate higher than 
England but local numbers low. 

Unplanned hospitalisations for asthma, diabetes and epilepsy in 
under 19s  

Higher than England but rate not 
statistically significantly higher. 

Emergency admissions for children with lower respiratory tract 
infections  

Statistically significantly higher than 
England.  Higher rate than Merseyside 
but not statistically significant difference. 

Women’s experience of maternity services  
 

Indicator at CCG level not yet available 

Improving children and young people’s experience of healthcare :  Indicator under development 

 

3.6.2. The Children and Young People’s Health Outcomes Forum Report8  

Informed by engagement with some two thousand people – children and young people and 

their families and those working in the wider health and social care system – this sets out a 

case for change.  

There is clear evidence that pregnancy and the earliest years are critical to the future health 

and wellbeing of children and adults and that evidence based early intervention can have 

significant shorter and longer term positive impacts. Smoking, alcohol, poor nutrition, and 

                                                           
8. https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/216854/CYP-Public-

Health.pdf 
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stress or the absence of a warm loving relationship can have significant shorter and longer 

term negative impacts.  

Early intervention can prevent ill health and reduce mortality and morbidity for children and 

young people. Healthy behaviours in childhood and the teenage years set patterns for later 

life. Continued support for children and young people can mean that society as a whole can 

reap all the benefits of a resilient next generation, which is healthier and happier.  

The causes of avoidable childhood deaths are complex and differ at each stage of childhood. 

Securing a reduction in mortality and morbidity, requires a multifaceted approach, 

encompassing effective public health interventions in pregnancy, the early, school and 

teenage years, alongside improvements in health care from conception to adulthood. It also 

requires a focus on the groups of children who experience the worst outcomes.  

High quality, evidence based and safe care are what should define health services for 

children and young people. We know how important it is to children, young people and 

their families that they are able to access the care and treatment that is right for them, as 

close to home as possible.  

The need for integrated care coordinated around and tailored to the needs of the child or 

young person and their family is clear and fundamental to improving their health outcomes. 

Integration means the joins between services and commissioning responsibilities are 

invisible because organisations are working in partnership to deliver the best care across 

whole pathways and life stages. It means children, young people and parents don’t have to 

keep repeating their information, that records are not lost or duplicated, that individuals 

and their needs do not fall between gaps and that resources are focused on the same goals. 

In January 2014 the Child and Maternal Health Intelligence Network, CHIMAT (now part of 

Public Health England), published a first version of the Children and Young People’s Health 

Outcomes Framework9.  

This new resource brings together and builds on health outcomes data from the Public 

Health Outcomes Framework and the NHS Outcomes Framework. It responds to the 

Children and Young People’s Health Outcomes Forum’s recommendation that a version of 

these frameworks be created which highlights areas of particular relevance to improving the 

health outcomes of children and young people. 

A number of important additional indicators were also recommended by the Children and 

Young People’s Health Outcomes Forum. These will be added to the Framework over the 

next year, as the data becomes available, together with increased detail for existing 

                                                           
9. http://fingertips.phe.org.uk/profile/cyphof 
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indicators. These indicators, when viewed together, will inform discussions and encourage 

improvements in services and health outcomes for children and young people. 

This section details the main national policies which affect the health and wellbeing of children and 

young people.  There are many more, including many that relate to particular groups or young 

people or conditions.  Many are detailed in specific chapters of the JSNA. The most up-to-date and 

comprehensive list of these can be found on the CHIMAT website at 

http://www.chimat.org.uk/youngpeople/govpol 

A useful source of national guidance to improve outcomes for children and young people can be 

found at the Centre for Excellence and Outcomes in Children and Young People’s Services via their 

website http://www.c4eo.org.uk/ 
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4. Methodology 

4.1. Local approach 

As detailed in section 2 there is no set way of developing the JSNA.  Locally, it was agreed 

that a standard approach to developing the individual elements of the JSNA may not be the 

most appropriate.  Some issues may be best dealt with by short ‘profiles’ e.g. the section on 

detailing the population breakdown and socio-economic circumstances of children & young 

people in the borough.  For other issues in-depth needs assessments would be more 

appropriate.   

A number of strategies were written during the latter half of 2013 with others planned for 

2014.  These include those written to support health & wellbeing strategy priorities as well 

as other public health priority issues.  Rapid needs analyses have been/will be conducted for 

these and this information will support the JSNA.  These cover: 

 Cancers (completed) 

 Mental health strategy (completed) 

 Drugs strategy (completed) 

 Alcohol Strategy (January-June 2014) 

 Sexual health (2014: dates TBC) 

A separate piece of intelligence work has been carried out to support the Child & Family 

Poverty Strategy and action plan.  This is summarised in the demographics profile section of 

the JSNA. Two rapid health needs assessments have already been conducted to support 

reviews of joint Halton Borough Council and Halton Clinical Commissioning Group services.  

These covered Child & Adolescent Mental Health and Speech, Language and Communication 

Needs.  Halton Public Health also commissioned an in-depth needs assessment of learning 

disabilities and autism covering children and adults on a Liverpool City Region footprint 

(data reported at local authority level) which was published October 2013. All of these form 

part of the JSNA. Summary information has been taken from other needs assessments with 

links to full documents. 

4.2. Overseeing development of the JSNA 

4.2.1. The working group 

Once it was agreed to review and revise the children’s JSNA a small working group was 

established to take this forward.The group began by looking at existing needs assessments 

that should feed in to the JSNA, mapped the ‘what’, ‘who’, ‘when’ and ‘review schedule’ of 

these. The working group split into a number of smaller ‘author groups’ for each chapter, 
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supported by information leads from Public Health, Customer Intelligence Unit and 

Performance.   

A template, slightly revised from the 2011 JSNA, was used to guide construction of each 

chapter.  However, it was more important to cover each issue as information emerged 

rather than follow a template strictly.  Therefore the breadth and depth of each chapter was 

dictated by the issues it covered rather than being restricted to page limits.  Some of the 

chapters had not featured to any great extent in previous JSNAs, others had been covered 

within topic-based chapters and a few subject to in-depth needs assessments over the last 

year or two.  The working group continued to meet at regular stages of JSNA development 

to ensure momentum was maintained as well as dealing with consistency and duplication 

issues. 

The JSNA schedule was developed to ensure key findings were available in time to support 

the development of the 2014 Children & Young People’s Plan (CYPP). The JSNA lead is a 

member of the CYPP working group. 

4.2.2. Frameworks for the JSNA 

A framework for the development of the new JSNA has been agreed with authors identified 

for each section.  This was presented to the Children’s Trust Executive Group October 2013 

and refined to combine elements on physical and learning disability and complex needs in to 

one section. The framework is across the life course, in line with the Marmot review of 

health inequalities, with additional sections to reflect vulnerable groups.   

The framework for the 2014 children’s JSNA is: 

1. Background, methods and key findings 

2. Population and socio-economic profile 

3. Maternal health 

4. Early years: 0-4 years 

5. School age children 5-18 years 

6. Educational attainment and employment 

7. Safeguarding 

8. Children with disabilities & complex needs, including learning disabilities and autism 

9. Children in Care 

10. Engagement and user views 

There is a chapter in the 2011/12 JSNA on vulnerable children which needed updating for 

the 2014 JSNA.  However, many issues relating to safeguarding are not covered in it. A 

number of external JSNAs were examined prior to see how other areas have looked at this 

issue.  Most were brief documents and sections, primarily limited to descriptions of the 
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number and rate of children in need, children subject to Child Protection Plans with some 

including reasons for this.  Some looked at child and adult safeguarding together.  The HSCB 

Executive Board examined these and decided to adapt one to cover: 

 Protection from maltreatment e.g. Child sexual exploitation, bullying, domestic 

violence and abuse, neglect, parental substance misuse, parental mental health, 

parental learning disability 

 Protection from impairment to health or development e.g. teenage pregnancy, sexual 

health, self-harm, young carers, substance misuse in young people, children with 

mental health problems, young offenders 

 Ensuring Safe and effective care e.g. Children referred to social services, children in 

care, children subject to a Child Protection Plan 

 Ensuring a Safe Environment e.g. Child deaths, unintentional injuries, Accident and 

Emergency attendances, Road Traffic Accidents, Young people as victims of crime 

 Complex and Multiple Needs 

 Safeguarding Processes and Targeted Provision 

Duplication with other chapters was discussed and the detail included in one chapter with 

summary information and a web link in the other. 

4.3. Data analysis, including access to data and information 

The JSNA uses a wide variety of data from both national and local sources, including: 

 Office of National Statistics (census population data) 

 Index of Multiple Deprivation 

 Health & Social Care Information Centre 

 Department for Education (including Local Authority Interactive Tool: LAIT, February 

2014) 

 Local Performance systems 

 Local providers 

 CHIMAT 

 Research papers 

 National policy 

The JSNA uses routinely collected data to profile the local population in terms of numbers 

who may potentially be at risk of a range of developing a range of conditions and problems.  

Where appropriate, it uses research to stratify the overall population, according to different 

levels of severity and types of condition. 
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The JSNA uses estimated data as well as numbers known to services.  In this way, it attempts 

to describe any gaps between the total population who may have a need/condition and 

those known to services.  

In this way the JSNA uses the same methodology as in-depth health needs assessments 

(HNAs). HNAs are a way of estimating the extent and nature of a population so that 

appropriate support is planned accordingly.  The needs assessment can help: 

 Estimate the current and future needs of a population 

 Indicate the distribution of need: geographically and/or by sub-groups within the 

population of interest 

 Identify the gap between met and unmet need. 

HNA is a systematic method for reviewing the health needs and issues facing a given 

population, leading to agreed needs (priorities) for that population. The starting point in 

HNA is a defined population.  This population can be defined in a number of ways.  By: 

 Geographic location – e.g. people living in a neighbourhood or catchment area 

 Setting – e.g. school, workplace, prison or hospital 

 Social experience – e.g. age, ethnicity, homelessness 

 Experience of a health condition – e.g. disease, mental illness or physical disability. 

Various models have been developed but the main components of the model used by public 

health are: 

 An epidemiological approach – an examination of available information on incidence 

and prevalence, including hospital and primary care contacts, local audits, and 

estimates from local and national surveys 

 A comparative approach – comparing local estimates of disease and/or activity with 

other similar areas or national data to assess if need is greater or lesser than 

expected 

 A corporate approach – this approach gathers information on perceived needs from 

a wide range of health professionals, other sectors, patients and the community.The 

benefit of this approach is that it can be responsive to local concerns and encourages 

ownership of the issues that need to be addressed. The disadvantage is that if it is 

carried out in isolation it can focus on the stakeholders concerns, which may be 

influenced by political agendas, and can identify demands rather than need. 

Thus, evidence of population need is collected in a systematic way from multiple sources 

from which the most important needs will emerge from more than one source. 
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Being able to describe the needs, using normative, comparative and expressed data is only 

part of the process of conducting a health needs assessment.  It is also important to know 

which interventions are best suited to addressing which needs.  Each chapter includes a list 

of national best practice from sources such as NICE (National Institute of Health & Clinical 

Excellence), Department of Health, Department for Education as well the Marmot Review 

Team and others.  

The breadth and depth of the JSNA is only as good as the information we have access to.  

There were delays in accessing some of the previously routinely collected data.  This has 

been managed by the Public Health Intelligence Manager, supported by both Customer 

Intelligence Unit, Children & Enterprise Directorate performance and data quality staff and 

CCG colleagues, to ensure as much data as possible was available to authors.  Access to 

outcomes data from services has been patchy with changes in both commissioning and 

provider organisations as well as IT changes having contributed to this, with some new 

systems still not operational. This has meant authors have had to, at times, take a pragmatic 

approach on data/information availability.  Any core data that was not available at time of 

writing or that could not be accessed has been reported on in the specific chapter section it 

relates to.  

Data was collated by the Public Health Team and provided to each chapter group. 

 

4.4. Benchmarking borough outcomes: use of national, regional and statistical neighbours 

Is important to be able to contextualise local data to determine whether outcomes seen 

locally are as expected, better or worse than other areas.  Traditionally, North West and 

England averages are used to compare local data and this is replicated in the JSNA.  

However, a more robust approach which enables comparison with boroughs that are 

statistically similar is also presented where the data is available.  Thus outcomes can be 

compared to a broadly similar population.   

The Department for Children, Schools and Families (now Department for Education) 

commissioned a Children’s Services Statistical Neighbour Benchmarking model in February 

2007. The model defined for each local authority a robust set of statistical neighbours for all 

Local Authorities. This statistical neighbour grouping continues to be used e.g. by the 

Department for Education Local Authority Interactive Tool (LAIT), the latest version of which 

was published December 2013. Halton forms part of a statistical neighbours grouping with 

10 other local authorities.  The statistical neighbour comparison data shown throughout the 

JSNA uses an average derived from all 11 boroughs in the group.  There may be some under 

calculation where 1-2 boroughs’ data is not represented in national datasets due to small 

numbers.  Statistical neighbour averages are not calculated where 3 or more borough’s data 
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is not available for a particular indicator. The group is made up of the following local 

authorities: 

 Halton 

 Darlington 

 Hartlepool 

 North East Lincolnshire 

 Redcar & Cleveland 

 Salford 

 South Tyneside 

 St. Helens 

 Stockton on Tees 

 Sunderland 

 Tameside 

Statistically neighbours analysis is not available for all indicators presented in the JSNA.  

Whilst individual areas data may be available, it is often only presented as crude or directly 

age standardised rate. It has not been possible to calculate statistical neighbour group 

averages when data has only been available as a rate. In this case only North West and 

England comparisons have been made. 
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5. Key Findings and Priorities 

Most children lead happy, healthy lives with good relationships with family and friends.  

However, some do experience ill health or exhibit behaviours which put them at risk of 

harm or development of ill health. The findings and priorities emerging from the JSNA 

highlight the main areas of ill health, low levels of achievement and risk taking behaviours 

that contribute to these. Whilst many findings and priorities are specific to a particular life 

course stage or group, several themes did emerge across the JSNA. 

Key themes: 

 Emotional health & wellbeing and mental ill health 

 Accidents 

 Maintaining good results for many indictors and continuing to drive them in the right 

direction 

 Some issues remain significant and resistant to change.  Even for issues that have 

improved e.g. education attainment for children in care compared to general 

population, there remain inequalities across the borough that need to be addressed. 

 Significant time of change: new services and payment tariffs, organisational change 

and financial pressures against a back-drop of welfare reforms and continuing 

economic hardship. 

Maternity 

1. Monitoring the impact of the introduction of a maternity Payment by Results tariff 

on local services, and mitigating any unforeseen consequences 

2. Family Nurse Partnership - commission of the service and  project implementation, 

including streamlining with existing services 

3. Comprehensive universal service to all women and families, including the additional 

antenatal visits made by health visitors  

4. Early access to antenatal services for all women, targeting vulnerable groups 

5. Concentrated work on early recognition, treatment and support for maternal 

emotional health 

6. Breastfeeding initiation – monitor initiation rates by borough when available, 

focused work to improve rates.  

7. Improving women’s awareness of the harm caused by alcohol and smoking during 

pregnancy. Monitor Smoking at the time of delivery by borough when available and 

commission accordingly.  

8. Sudden infant death syndrome awareness raising, information to women 

9. Method of delivery, including, Caesarean section rates 
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Early Years 

1. Maintain and improve the delivery of a comprehensive universal offer to all young 

families 

2. Focusing efforts to improve child development through: 

a. Physical health  

b. Communication and language skills  

c. Personal, social and emotional development  

d. Maximising the mother and child bond, and parenting skills 

e. Improved breastfeeding rates, particularly initiation rates 

 Delivery of high quality early years provision 

3. Immunisations: 

a. Maintain increases in rates for children under 24 months,  

b. Capture children under 5 who missed their primary immunisations  

c. Catch up campaigns for older children, such as MMR10 (in response to 

outbreaks) 

5. Hospital admissions: Rates of emergency hospital admission in Halton are high 

compared to England.  Admissions for gastroenteritis are statistically higher than the 

England average, in order to improve this priorities include breastfeeding and 

weaning practices, in respect to healthy eating.  

6. Accidents: The rate of hospital admissions and accidents is higher in Halton than the 

England average. Commissioners should endeavour to ensure all services working 

with young families promote accident prevention to their clients and signpost as 

appropriate. Ensure providers are meeting NICE11 guidelines in respect to accidents 

and road traffic accidents. 

7. Obesity:  continue work in the early years on breastfeeding, weaning, healthy eating 

and exercise which all contribute to reduce obesity in reception aged children.  

8. Improvements in dental health of 5 year olds needs to be maintained and further 

improvements made, through evidence based oral health programmes. 

 

 

 

                                                           
10. MMR = triple vaccination for Measles, Mumps and Rubella 
11. NICE – National Institute for Health & Clinical Excellence 
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School Age children 

1. Maintain and improve reductions in teenage pregnancy, substance use (tobacco, 

alcohol and drugs), hospital admissions due to alcohol. 

2. Maintain current reduction and continue to reduce the proportion of children who 

are overweight and obese. Do this through whole systems plans to tackle the 

‘obesenogenic’ environment, as well as programmes to help children and their 

families who are already overweight to achieve and maintain a healthy weight. 

3. Develop whole system, co-ordinated approaches to tackle high Accident & 

Emergency attendances and hospital admissions due to accidental injuries.  Use 

NICE guidance to ensure a systematic, strategic approach to accident prevention is 

required with action aimed at the home (where most younger children have their 

accidents) and the wider built environment including the roads.   

4. Look at ways to gather local intelligence on levels of mental wellbeing as well as 

mental ill health and factors that contribute to both. 

5. Ensure integrated preventative and support services are in place that are family-

focused to help both parents and children cope with parental mental health, alcohol 

and substance misuse problems.  

6. The prevention, diagnosis, and early access to treatment for individuals with mental 

health problems should be a priority, including a clear pathway and adequate 

provision of CAMHS. This work is underway.    

7. Hospital admissions due to self-harm although reducing are high in Halton. 

Commissioners should strive to improve the emotional resilience, peer support and 

access to appropriate service for children and young people who regularly self-harm.  

8. There are high rates of immunisation against cervical cancer.  The uptake rates for 

HPV in Halton are the highest in the North West.  These should be maintained. 

Education and Employment 

1. Attainment in the Early Years Foundation Stage: Focusing upon the prime areas of 

learning and development as identified in the Framework for the Early Years 

Foundation Stage: 

a communication and language 

b physical development 

c personal, social and emotional development 

 There are four specific areas through which the prime areas are strengthened and applied:  

d literacy 

e mathematics  

f understanding the world  
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g expressive arts and design 

 Closing the gap in educational attainment for vulnerable groups including: 

a Children and young people with Special Educational Needs (SEN) 

b Children in Care  

c Children and young people in receipt of Free School Meals (FSM)  

d Young people with an academic age of 16-18 years who are not in 

education, employment or training (NEET) 

e Children and young people in any other identified vulnerable groups 

including gender gaps  

3. Children and young people with English as an Additional language (EAL) has been 

identified as an emerging rising need  

Safeguarding 

Based on the Halton Safeguarding Children Board Annual Report 2012/13 and supported by 

JSNA analysis the following priorities are outlined in the Local Safeguarding Children Board 

(LSCB) Business Plan 2013/15: 

1. Identify and prevent children suffering harm – The rationale being that the LSCB 

identified that Halton had a low Child in Need population compared with statistical 

neighbours. Children were coming into care who were not known previously to 

Children’s Social Care. Address the low number of CAF (Common Assessment 

Framework). 

2. Protect children who are suffering or at risk of suffering harm – The rationale being 

the low Child in Need population, low number of children subject to Child Protection 

Plan, and the low number of children subject to Child Protection Plan for a second or 

subsequent time compared with statistical neighbours. The LSCB also identified that 

the Escalation Policy was not being used, with a lack of apparent challenge by 

partners. 

3. Ensure that children are receiving effective early help and support – The rationale 

being the number of children coming into care previously not known to Children’s 

Social Care. Also the low number of CAFs and high percentage of Lead Professionals 

from Children’s Services and primary schools, indicating a lack of engagement in 

early help and support by other partners. 

4. Support the development of a safe and informed workforce, including volunteers – 

The rationale being that all LSCBs have functions relating to learning and 

improvement, training and safer workforce. 

5. Engage with Children and Young People, their Families and Communities in 

developing and raising awareness of Safeguarding – The rationale being that 
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awareness raising is a function of all LSCBs, and that the LSCB sees safeguarding 

children as everyone’s business. 

Embedded across all of these priorities is a focus by the LSCB on particularly vulnerable 

groups of children and young people. This includes: children at risk of sexual exploitation; 

Missing children; children with disabilities; Young Carers; Children in Care and Care Leavers.  

Disabilities 

1. Research undertaken into the pattern of child disability suggests that there has been 

an increase in the number of disabled children.  This is especially so for those with 

complex needs and this increase is projected to continue, with improvements in 

medical technology as well as population changes being the drivers. 

2. The rate of children with life limiting conditions is higher in Halton than for the North 

West and England. This appears to be due to improved medical technologies rather 

than an increase in incidence. Such children are more likely to need complex care 

packages and palliative care. 

3. The percentage of Halton school children with a Special Educational Need is higher 

than the North West, statistical neighbours and England averages. These figures 

should be read in context; Halton schools and settings, in conjunction with Local 

Authority officers  services and health, work proactively to develop innovative ways 

of supporting all school children & young people, without the need to place them 

into a set category within the graduated approach. Our Early Help policies and 

interventions will continue to become embedded within all areas of practice in the 

next few years and this, along with the new approach enshrined within the draft 

Code of Practice 2013, should ensure that there is a continuing reduction in the 

identification of SEN within existing classifications. 

4. The percentage of Children in Need assessed as having a disability is lower in Halton 

than for its comparators.  However, this is likely to be due to the borough's approach 

to early help and support and the range of services such as short breaks. 

5. Three conditions account for over 90% of emergency admissions for children under 

19s with long-term conditions.  These are asthma, diabetes and epilepsy. For all 

three of these conditions the borough has higher rates of emergency hospital 

admissions than England.  Work is needed to address these. 

6. National research indicates that obesity levels are significantly higher for children 

who have disabilities, especially where this includes a learning disability.  Local action 

needs to consider ways of supporting children who may find it difficult to participate 

in current service options. 

7. Mental health and emotional support needs of children with disabilities need to be 

tailored to meet their specific needs  
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Children in Care 

1. The borough has a lower rate of children in care than comparators.  However, 

numbers have risen. This rise may put pressure on placement stability and impact on 

outcomes for children in care. 

2. The borough is a net importer of children in care from other local authorities 

(CICOLAs).  This put considerable additional capacity issues into local service 

provision. 

3. Compared to statistical neighbours, NW and England, the Children in Care in Halton: 

 See a higher proportion having placement stability 

 Are more likely to be placed in the borough (70%, 86% within 20 miles of 

home) 

 Are more likely to be up-to-date with their immunisation schedule, have 

had their annual health check, to have had their annual dental check 

 Have slightly lower mental wellbeing scores 

 Have higher proportions reaching their expected level of educational 

achievement. 

4. There remains a gap in educational achievement between children in care and non-

Children In Carein the borough although the gap is narrowed.  In particular there are 

gaps in English and Maths at all key stages for Children in Care compared to Halton 

overall and England overall achievement. This is consistent with regional and 

national experience. Positive discrimination to provide additional educational 

support to children in care should be considered.  

5. Due to the way that the Pupil Premium funding is calculated the rising numbers of 

children in care are placing financial pressure on being able to meet the funding 

allocations for children and schools.  This has occurred this year and with the 

changes in the eligibility criteria from April 2014 this is likely to continue.  This will 

inevitably have an impact on schools’ ability to provide additional support for 

Children in careand therefore may have an detrimental impact on their educational 

outcomes. 

6. National research suggests Children in Care are more likely to suffer mental health 

and emotional wellbeing problems.  Although there is no data at a local level to 

determine this, the annual health assessments undertaken for Children in Carefor 12 

months or more does show emotional and behaviour difficulties to be the most 

prevalent issues identified. Commissioners should ensure opportunities to improve 

the health and wellbeing for Children in Care are maximised, and that the health of 

Children in Care is a priority.  
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Health & Wellbeing Board  

DATE: 
 

9 July 2014  

REPORTING OFFICER: 
 

Strategic Director Children and Enterprise 

PORTFOLIO: 
 

Children, Young People & Families 
 

SUBJECT: 
 

Child Protection-Information Sharing Programme 
 

WARD(S) 
 

Borough-wide 

 
1.0 
 

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 
 

1.1  This report provides an overview on the new Halton Children & Young 
People’s Plan (CYPP) 2014-17.   
 

2.0 RECOMMENDATION: That the Board 
 

1) notes the contents of the report;  
 

2) ensures that the appropriate requirements are in place from 
a Health perspective as outlined under Section 4; and 
 

3) supports the staged approach to implementing the 
programme as set out in Section 7. 
 

 
3.0 SUPPORTING INFORMATION 

 
3.1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Child protection information sharing programme is a government 
initiated programme which will become a statutory responsibility in April 
2015.  The aim of the programme is to integrate crucial information into 
the health database and allow information to be reported by health 
straight into Local Authority social care record for children and young 
people.  The data is required to be updated every 24 hours by all three 
systems, CSC, Health and the central data system. 
 
Not all information will be shared for all children.  The targeted group of 
young people are those subject to Child Protection Planning and those 
children who are in the care of the local authority. Children are 
considered children in care when they are: 
 

• accommodated under section 20 of the Children Act 1989, 

• are subject to an Interim care order or full care order under 
the same act  

• who have no legal guardians able to assert Parental 
Responsibility (PR) such as unaccompanied asylum seekers,  

• children who have no persons with parental responsibility and 
in accordance with the Children Act the Local Authority 
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3.3 
 
 
 
 
3.4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.5 
 
 

therefore assumes PR.  
 
For those children and young people who fall into the categories 
identified above information will be shared with the central system which 
speaks with both the Health Care systems and Children’s Social Care 
systems. 
 
The aim is to ensure that a child can attend any medical facility 
throughout the country and upon presentation will be identified as a child 
at risk or in care and as a consequence actions and treatment provided 
will consider the presenting risks.  The data in respect of their visit to a 
medical establishment will then be uploaded and sent back to the local 
authority and appropriate action taken. 
 
Gerald Meehan (Strategic Director has put Halton forward as wave two 
of the role out, this means we have confirmed our intention to be up and 
running by April 2015 with our target date being September 2014. 
 

4.0 
 
4.1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.3 
 
 
 
 
 

What is required 
 
In order for the process to work the technical support needs to be in 
place.  This means that CSC and Health organisations must have the 
capability to talk to the central system that collates and amends the 
data.  As a result each party is required to have an N3 connection.  In 
addition CSC will require Care First to be able to report on the required 
data, aggregate the data and send it via the N3 to the central system.  
This same process will apply to health colleagues and their data 
systems. 
 
OLM the owner and creator of the Carefirst CSC system is currently 
identifying how Carefirst will aggregate the data and send it to the 
central record.  It is likely that there will be cost implications for this but 
assurances have been given by CP-IS that they will challenge 
companies that charge too much and have stated that it should cost no 
more than £1000.  
 
In respect of the data collection, the Local Authority is required to 
produce procedures detailing how and who will be responsible for 
ensuring the data is recorded appropriately onto the system.  This is 
particularly important as in the event that an NHS number is wrong the 
whole dataset will be returned. 

5.0 
 
5.1 
 
 
 
 
 
5.2 

Recording the Data 
 
It is proposed that for Children becoming subject of Child protection 
planning the Safeguarding Unit will impute the NHS number on the day 
of the plan being made. Marie Fairbrother has confirmed that from the 
30/06/14 all Health visitors and school health advisors will include on 
their health report for conference the child NHS number. 
 
In cases were the child is an unborn, the mothers NHS number is added 
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5.3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6.0 
 
6.1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6.2 
 
 
 
7.0 

to the system and amended upon the child’s birth.  The quickest way to 
update the NHS number in these situations is for specified health 
professionals to be given limited access to the CSC record, so that they 
can immediately update the system when a child is born.  As Halton 
does not have this in place a process will need to be agreed that 
minimises delay in the recording of the data. 
 

For children in Care the collection of the NHS number can be 
undertaken on the day that the child comes into care via the social 
worker and CIC nurse.  Marie Fairbrother is considering other methods 
of receiving this data in order to reduce the risk of delay.  Discussions 
are scheduled to take place around Some health professionals having 
access to the Carefirst system will would support the timely completion 
of data for CIC and Newborn babies. 

 
Receiving of data 
 
Until Carefirst has determined how they intend to send and receive the 
data it is not possible to confirm the exact process of how the 
information will be responded to.  However initial conversations with 
Tracey Overs have confirmed that the central point of contact for the 
data being received will be CART and EDT if the electronic record is not 
immediately updated by the central system.  EDT will need to determine 
upon receipt of the information whether an immediate response is 
required and respond appropriately.  In respect of CART their 
responsibility will be to ensure the data is logged on Carefirst and 
notification sent to the allocated social worker practice/principal 
managers and the team duty desk. 
 
In the event that the Carefirst system will update automatically Peter 
Cartledge will be looking into the system sending an alert on to the 
workers and practice managers desk tops for action. 
 
Next steps 
 

1. Send a comprehensive list of all CP children and CIC children to 
CP-IS so that the NHS numbers can be recorded on Carefirst 
Katherine Appleton 

2. Confirm what OLM plans are to ensure the system can undertake 
the notification tasks required.  Peter Cartledge 

3. Meet with Colleagues from health who are leading on the 
programme to determine where they are up to. 

4. Confirm whether Health colleagues will be given access to the 
Carefirst system Marie Fairbrother / Gerald Meehan 

5. Write the procedures to be followed by Children’s social care 
Katherine Appleton 

6. Implement data transfer by end of September 2014. 
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8.0  LIST OF BACKGROUND PAPERS UNDER SECTION 100D OF   
THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 

 
       None under the meaning of the Act. 
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REPORT TO:   Health and Wellbeing Board 
 
DATE:    9 July 2014 
 
REPORTING OFFICER:  Director of Public Health 
 
PORTFOLIO:   Health and Wellbeing 
 
SUBJECT:    Healthy Start Programme – Vitamins 
 
WARD(S):    Borough-wide 
 
 
1.0 PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 

 
1.1 To provide information on a pilot to increase the provision and distribution of 

Healthy Start vitamins in Halton.  
 

 
2.0 RECOMMENDATION: That the Board 

 
1) notes the content of the report; and 

 
2) supports the proposals to pilot the universal distribution of Healthy 

Start vitamins to all pregnant and breastfeeding women (regardless 
of income) and to all infants at six months of age. 

 
 
3.0 SUPPORTING INFORMATION 

 
3.1 The Healthy Start Programme is a Department of Health-funded programme 

that provides low-income families which include a pregnant woman or a child 
under the age of four years (and all pregnant women under the age of 18 
years), with vouchers to spend on food and to exchange for vitamins.  

 
3.2 Weekly food vouchers can be spent on milk, fruit and vegetables, or infant 

formula milk. Eligible pregnant women (more than 10 weeks pregnant) and 
those with a baby under the age of one year are entitled to free maternal 
vitamins. Children aged between six months and four years are entitled to 
vouchers for free vitamin drops. Each voucher is exchanged for an eight-week 
supply of vitamins. 

 
3.3   Healthy Start vitamins contain the recommended amount of vitamin A, C and 

D for young children, and folic acid and vitamin C and D for pregnant and 
breastfeeding women. Healthy Start vitamins are intended to supplement the 
diets of low-income children and mothers, whose diets are more likely to be 
deficient in key vitamins. 

 
3.4 Vitamin A is used by the body to fight infection, and is also important for 

ensuring good vision in dim light. Vitamin C boosts immunity and aids wound 
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healing.  Vitamin D is essential for healthy teeth and bones and prevention of 
rickets. Vitamin D status in infants is determined by both exposure to sunlight 
and maternal vitamin D status during pregnancy. Folic acid supplementation is 
recommended for all pregnant women, and can reduce the incidence of neural 
tube defects, including spina bifida.  This means that adequate maternal 
vitamin intake during pregnancy is crucially important for infant health. 

 
3.5  Nationally, there has been an increase in the incidence of infant rickets.  

Although levels in Halton are not as high as other areas due to the proportion 
of mothers who use formula milk, there is a need to encourage expectant 
mothers to breastfeed their babies and provide the maximum support for 
breastfeeding mothers. 

 
3.6 In Halton, Healthy Start vitamins are currently distributed via two health 

centres in Runcorn, and two health centres in Widnes. The Healthy Start 
Programme requires pregnant women and new mothers to register for the 
scheme, after which they receive vouchers which are exchanged for vitamins 
on a bottle-by-bottle basis.  The numbers accessing the scheme are very low 
equating to less than 1% of all pregnant women, new mothers and infants. 

 
3.7   Until recently pregnant women and new mothers who were ineligible for the 

voucher scheme were able to purchase Healthy Start vitamins from NHS 
Trusts at a much lower cost than branded vitamins sold on the high street.  
However, due to regulatory changes NHS Trusts will no longer be able to do 
this and there is concern that this could have a significant impact on the 
numbers accessing the recommended vitamins.  This lack of vitamin 
supplementation is likely to have a detrimental effect on the nutritional status 
of new mothers and infants within the borough. 

 
3.8 It is proposed that Healthy Start vitamins are distributed free of charge to all 

pregnant and breast feeding women in the Borough regardless of income via 
midwives, health visitors and through the children’s centre network  and one 
bottle of vitamins is provided to all infants at six months of age.  

 
3.9 It is proposed that this pilot will run from 1st August 2014 to 31st August 2015.  
 
3.10   The existing voucher scheme for low income families will continue and it is 

proposed that the availability of the voucher scheme is extended to Children’s 
Centres, which are at the heart of local communities, to increase access and 
encourage take up.  An awareness raising campaign will help promote both 
the universal availability of free vitamins and the voucher scheme for eligible 
infants.   

 
3.10 The cost of the scheme, based on an initial 90% uptake rate with ‘fall off’ 

among subsequent uptake is estimated at £5,325.12. There has been a clear 
rationale to the calculation of these uptake rates, based on evidence 
consisting of research and current local intelligence. The cost of the 
promotional marketing campaign will be £2,500. 
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3.11 The move to universal provision of maternal vitamins for mothers will 
contribute to improving the nutritional status of the most vulnerable mothers 
and children in the borough, who are at most risk of vitamin deficiency. This 
‘invest to save’ strategy will reduce rates of infectious disease within the 
borough and has the potential to reduce rates of health services use. Greater 
uptake of maternal Healthy Start vitamins will subsequently reduce infants’ 
risk of developing rickets due to vitamin D deficiency, protect against spina 
bifida and improve mothers’ immune systems to help protect them from 
infectious diseases.  Improving vitamin D status will also increase calcium 
absorption, preventing dental caries. 

 
3.12 Evidence suggests that universal provision is the most cost-effective strategy 

for improving uptake among eligible groups.  Universal provision will increase 
awareness of the scheme among health professionals, and will ensure that 
they prioritise the scheme, overcoming barriers to access for pregnant women 
and new mothers. 

 
4 POLICY IMPLICATIONS 
 
4.1 The Healthy Start vitamins programme forms part of the Healthy Child 

programme.  It will improve population health within Halton thereby 
contributing to the Child Development priority within Halton’s Health and 
Wellbeing Strategy. 

 
5 OTHER/FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

 
5.1 The total cost of the scheme is £7,825. It will cost £5,325 to deliver the 

Healthy Start vitamins to pregnant women on a universal basis (at a majority 
uptake rate). The cost of the promotional marketing campaign will be £2,500.  
This funding will be from the Public Health budget. 
 

6 IMPLICATIONS FOR THE COUNCIL’S PRIORITIES 
 

6.1 Children and Young People in Halton 
 All issues outlined in this report focus directly on this priority.   
 
6.2 Employment, Learning and Skills in Halton 

No direct implications have been identified. 
 
6.3 A Healthy Halton 
 All issues outlined in this report focus directly on this priority. The Healthy 

Start vitamins programme will reduce inequalities in nutritional intake in 
Halton. 

 
6.4 A Safer Halton 
 No direct implications have been identified. 
 
6.5 Halton’s Urban Renewal 
 No direct implications have been identified. 
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7 RISK ANALYSIS 
 

7.1 Children who are deficient in vitamins – particularly vitamin C – are at risk of 
increased hospital admissions because they have a lowered ability to fight 
infections.  Children who are vitamin deficient are at increased risk of nutrition-
related disorders such as rickets.  The recommendations do not require a full 
risk assessment. 
 

8 EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY ISSUES 
 

8.1 The scheme will have a positive impact on pregnant women and low income 

families.   

9 LIST OF BACKGROUND PAPERS UNDER SECTION 100D OF THE 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 

 
 None 
 
Compiled by: Julia Rosser, Public Health Consultant; Beth Milton, Speciality 
Registrar in Public Health; and Delima Khairudin, F2 Doctor. 
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